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TH E SENIO R CLASS
OF THE




F O R E W O R D
WE SUBMIT TO YOU THIS TWENTY- 
FOURTH VOLUME OF THE GUMBO 
AS OUR BEST EFFORT. WE HAVE 
WORKED FAITHFULLY AND HARD 
TO MAKE IT WORTHY OF YOUR AP­
PROVAL. IF IT HAS MERIT, THAT 
MERIT IS YOURS; IF IT HAS FAULTS, 
THESE FAULTS ARE OURS. WE HAVE 
NO APOLOGIES TO OFFER BECAUSE 
WE HAVE DONE OUR BEST, AND 
THAT BEST IS OUR CONTRI­
BUTION IN LOYALTY 
TO L. S. U.
PRESIDENT TH O M AS D. BOYD
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The Old U n iversity
The institution which, as Louisiana s 
Greater University, is soon to take its 
place as one of the finest educational cen­
ters in the South had its origin in grants 
of land from the United States govern­
ment. During the presidential adminis­
tration of Thomas Jefferson, when Lou­
isiana was still the “ Territory of Or­
leans,”  a township of land north of Red 
River was voted the territory by Con­
gress in order that it might establish a 
seminary of learning. Later, in the ad­
ministration of James Madison, a second 
township of land near the first was voted 
for the same purpose.
The territory, admitted to the Union 
as the State of Louisiana in 18 12, re­
tained its title to these properties, and 
from time to time the founding of the 
institution was proposed in the legisla­
tive halls of the state. But not until 
January 2, i860, was the Seminary of 
Learning opened for students in the pine 
woods near Alexandria.
The educational venture aroused en­
thusiasm throughout the state. The two 
townships were sold, and the endowment 
fund, less the cost of the buildings and 
grounds, was $138,000. Colonel W . T . 
Sherman was the first superintendent,
and the discipline of the seminary was 
military. The first faculty consisted of 
six members— W . T . Sherman, David
F. Boyd, Anthony Valias, E. Berte St. 
Ange, Francis Smith and Dr. Powhatan 
Clarke. A  very complete course of
study, the best in the South except that 
of the University of Virginia, was of­
fered.
The seminary boasted an enrollment 
of 125 cadets when the Civil W ar closed 
its doors in 1861. At the secession of
Louisiana, Sherman resigned his post 
and went north to serve in the Union 
army. A ll the cadets except one and 
all the professors except Sherman and 
two others who were physically incapa­
citated entered the Confederate service. 
In 1862 an effort was made to reopen 
the seminary, but the Federal invasion 
of the Red River valley closed it again 
in 1863. The little library and museum 
of the seminary building were looted by 
Union soldiers, and only the love of 
Sherman for the school, shown in his 
standing request filed with the Federal 
commander of the Alexandria district 
“ not to destroy the seminary,”  saved it 
from utter destruction.
At the end of the war in 1865, Col. 
David F. Boyd, who had served with 
distinction under “ Stonewall” Jackson, 
reorganized the seminary, and there were 
143 cadets enrolled when the main col­
lege building was destroyed by fire, sup­
posed to have been of incendiary origin, 
October 15, 1869. The seminary was 
promptly removed to the building in 
South Baton Rouge formerly and now 
again occupied by the State Institute for 
the Deaf, where exercises were resumed 
November 1. The name of the institu-
tion was then changed to the Louisiana 
State University, and the course of study 
was greatly broadened.
The progress of the university was 
smooth, with increasing enrollment and 
facilities for instruction, until 1873, 
when, owing to the conflicting state gov­
ernments in Louisiana, the appropria­
tions failed and the annual interest on 
the national endowment was not paid. 
Professors were forced to leave, and the 
number of students was reduced to a 
mere handful. Col. David F. Boyd de­
voted all his untiring energies to keeping 
the spark of life aglow in L . S. U. “ T o 
his indomitable courage and unflagging 
zeal under most discouraging circum­
stances was due its preservation during a 
most eventful period of transition.” 
Serving without pay, along with several 
other professors, he managed to keep the 
school in operation as a pay institution, 
charging regular tuition rates.
In 1877 the appropriations for the 
university were resumed, and in this year 
also there was united with the State 
University the Louisiana A. & M . Col­
lege, opened in New Orleans in 1874. 
Col. David F. Boyd was made president 
of the united institutions- He was suc­
ceeded in 1880 by Col. William Preston 
Johnston, who in turn was succeeded in 
1883 by the late Col. James W . Nich­
after which he was succeeded by the 
present executive, Col. Thomas D. Boyd, 
brother of the first president of that 
name.
The first joint session of the two 
schools began October 5, 1877. In 1884
the United States government lent the 
buildings and grounds of the military 
garrison in the northern part of Baton 
Rouge for the use of the university and 
the university moved to its present site 
in 1886, and by an act of Congress ap­
proved April 28, 1902, full title to the 
buildings and grounds was vested in the 
university.
The growth of the institution from 
that time has been steady. An enroll­
ment of about 300 in 1900 has grad­
ually increased to the present enrollment 
of nearly 1,400. Co-education at the 
university dates from 1906.
olson. When Col. David F. Boyd re­
turned in 1884 President Nicholson re­
signed. Tw o years later Col. David F. 
Boyd resigned and Col. Nicholson re­
turned to the presidency for ten years,
T h e  P r e s e n t  S i t e
The present site of the university is 
one hallowed by the light of history and 
romance. The heights overlooking the 
river have been occupied by the armed 
forces of France, England, Spain, and 
America, and seven different flags have 
flown over the land.
Here, in 1799, Galvez, Spanish gover­
nor-general of Louisiana, after three 
days’ battle, captured the British gar­
rison under Col. Dickson. Here, in 
1810, Philemon Thomas, with a mixed 
band of pineswoodsmen and Ohio flat- 
boatmen, captured the Spanish post, kill­
ing Grandpre, its commander, and
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wresting West Florida from Spain. A 
marble tablet near the western end of 
“ D ” building marks the site of the old 
Spanish fort.
On this campus nearly every prominent 
officer in the United States army from 
the revolution to the Civil W ar did duty. 
Wilkinson and the first Wade Hampton, 
Revolutionary heroes, and later Gaines 
and Jessup and Taylor, heroes of the 
war of 18 12 , commanded here. Here it 
was that Winfield Scott, conqueror of 
Mexico, saw his first service as lieuten­
ant of artillery. Here was Lafayette 
received by the military and citizens in 
1824 on his triumphal return to Amer­
ica, and here also was Andrew Jackson 
welcomed. Opposite the present drill- 
grounds, overlooking the Mississippi 
river, stood the home of Zachary Taylor, 
hero of Buena Vista and president of the 
United States, and of his brilliant son, 
“ Dick,”  the distinguished Confederate 
general. In 1862 General Breckinridge, 
commanding the Confederates, fought on 
these grounds a desperate battle with 
the Federal army and navy under W il­
liams and Farragut, in which Williams 
was killed, and the Confederate ram 
“ Arkansas” blown up in full view of the 
garrison.
Through eventful years the passing
feet of Grant and Lee, Sherman and 
“ Stonewall”  Jackson, and of a great 
number of other brave and illustrious 
men— McClellan, the Johnstons, Bragg, 
Rosecrans, Longstreet, George H. 
Thomas, Beauregard, Forrest, Sheridan,
Hardee, Hood, Hancock, Custer, Ad­
miral Porter and Bishop General Polk—  
made sacred the grounds which were 
later to be occupied by Louisiana’s pre­
mier institution of learning. And the 
great statesmen, Calhoun and Henry
Clay, Jefferson Davis and Abraham Lin­
coln, with their noble presence enhanced 
the sanctity of the land.
When the University was moved to 
this location in 1886 the only buildings 
on the grounds were those of the old 
United States army post, erected at va­
rious intervals from 18 10  to 1835. The 
pentagon‘ buildings, gray and massive- 
columned, were used during the Civil 
W ar as a hospital post for the Federals 
after they had captured Baton Rouge. 
The oldest building on the campus is the 
old army guard house and prison, con­
structed about 18 10 , behind the present 
location of “ D ” building. Its ancient 
brick walls and iron-barred windows 
breathe of antiquity.
Other interesting buildings are those 
of the old army arsenal on either side 
of the present State Field. One of these 
is still used for the storing of implements 
of war, but the other has long been 
given over to the works of peace. In 
it, where formerly were stored the can­
non and munitions of fighting armies, 
are now stabled tranquil mules that 
browse as calmly as though they were 
in any ordinary pasture, instead of on 
ground that was the center of a mael­
strom of human conflict for nearly two 
centuries.
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The New U n iversity
W ith the partial completion of the 
new university at a cost of approximately 
$3,500,000 and with a total floor space 
of about 450,000 square feet, the dream 
of university authorities of one of the 
finest institutions in the whole country 
will have been partly realized whereby 
thousands of the young men and women 
of Louisiana and other states will be 
trained for leadership in the various 
walks of life.
Planned for the expenditure of about 
$8,000,000 and for the accommodation 
of 5,000 students, this wonderful institu­
tion will be one of the greatest invest­
ments the state has ever made in bet­
ter trained men and women. It is by 
far the largest expenditure ever made 
or proposed at one time by Louisiana for 
educational purposes and will mean more 
to the future college student than can 
be estimated in dollars and cents.
The growth of the Louisiana State 
University and Agricultural and M e­
chanical College has been steady and con­
sistent since its removal to the present 
location from the old site which is now 
occupied by the school for the deaf and 
dumb. For years it has been known that 
the present site, with its limited amount
of land, was too small and would soon 
be outgrown.
Therefore, the university authorities 
began to look for additional land. The 
Williams plantation, about two miles 
south of Baton Rouge, had been in mind 
since the Agricultural College was
merged into the university in 1877. At 
that time this plantation, “ Gartness,” 
was owned and operated by Dr. J .  M . 
Williams.
About twenty years ago, President T . 
D. Boyd began taking steps towards ac­
quiring “ Gartness” plantation for the 
university, but the price set upon it was 
always too high and there was no pros­
pect that the university would be able 
to purchase.
From time to time other sites were 
sought. Dean W . R. Dodson, at the 
request of President Boyd, investigated 
land in West Baton Rouge and north 
of the university in East Baton Rouge, 
but always the lack of money seemed 
to be an insurmountable obstacle.
In March, 1918, a convention was 
held in New Orleans at which various 
measures for the development of the 
state’s resources were considered. One 
section of the convention was devoted 
to agricultural education. John M . 
Parker was invited and consented to pre­
side over this section of the convention. 
Among the things discussed was the Col­
lege of Agriculture of the State Univer­
sity and the desirability to secure more 
land for its use. This convention re­
sulted in the determination on the part 
of President Boyd to secure “ Gartness” 
plantation.
Dean T . W . Atkinson was asked by 
President Boyd to purchase an option on 
the plantation. M r. Robert A. Hart, 
of Baton Rouge, secured the signatures 
of nine other patriotic citizens to a note
which was deposited in the Louisiana 
National Bank and the money secured to 
purchase the plantation for $82,000 be­
fore the option expired.
When the Legislature met in M ay a 
bill was introduced by Hon. Horace 
Wilkinson, of West Baton Rouge, to ap­
propriate $82,000 “ for purchase of land 
for a demonstration farm.”
The university held a barbecue, under 
the management of Prof. E. L . Jordan, 
and invited the members of the Legis­
lature, as well as other prominent citi­
zens, to attend. At that barbecue ad­
dresses, stressing the necessity for the 
purchase of the property for the univer­
sity, were made by John M . Parker, 
James M . Thomson, of the N ew  Or­
leans Item, and others. Finally, Gov.
R. G . Pleasant spoke to the assembly 
and declared that if the Legislature 
would pass the bill he would find the 
money. This statement from the gover­
nor settled the matter. The bill passed 
practically without opposition.
During the farmers’ short course in 
the summer of 19 19  a mass meeting was 
held in Garig Hall and the movement 
launched to conduct an educational cam­
paign throughout the state for the de­
velopment of a Greater Agricultural 
College. At this meeting the Greater 
Agricultural College Association was or­
ganized with Dr. R. O. Young, of La­
fayette, as president; Clarence Ellerbe, 
of Shreveport, as vice-president, and W . 
P. Connell, of Baton Rouge, as treas­
urer. These gentlemen and their col­
leagues conducted a vigorous campaign
throughout the state for several months. 
In the fall of that year John M . Parker 
became a candidate for governor and 
made the development of the Greater 
Agricultural College a salient feature in 
his campaign. He advocated the utiliza­
tion of the “ Gartness” plantation as the 
site of a greatly enlarged plant for the 
College.
It soon became evident that it was not 
practical or desirable to move a part of 
the institution from the present site to 
“ Gartness”  plantation, but that the 
whole university would have to be 
moved. As a consequence ever since the 
election in 1920 it has been the manifest 
destiny of the Louisiana State Univer­
sity and Agricultural and Mechancial 
College to move from the present cir­
cumscribed location in the old army post 
to a permanent home on the new site in 
South Baton Rouge.
In March, 1920, the governor-elect, 
John M . Parker, requested a number of 
prominent members of the Greater Ag­
ricultural College Association to make a 
tour of inspection of the leading agricul­
tural colleges in the Middle West and 
to report to him with recommendation 
upon their return.
These gentlemen, at their own ex­
pense, visited Clemson College, South 
Carolina; the Universities of Tennessee, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and one 
of the party visited the agricultural col­
lege at Guelph, Ontario. Upon their 
return they submitted reports that were 
printed in pamphlets by the association 
and distributed. Their report recom-
THE CAMPANILE
mended that the state ought to have an 
agricultural college second to none; that 
it should not be separated from the Uni­
versity, and that it should be financed 
by a one-mill tax. Individual reports
were made as to various minor details. 
In fact, the published reports of this in­
spection tour, April 8-12, 1920, consti­
tute a very interesting, illuminating and 
valuable document.
equipment. After January I, 1925, the 
constitution provided that there shall be 
levied a half mill tax for the support and 
improvement of the University up to 
$1,000,000 a year.
The proceeds from the severance tax 
have not been nearly so great as was
expected, but the university will have 
expended about $3,500,000 on buildings 
and equipment on the Greater Univer­
sity by January 1, 1925.
In the summer of 1922 the Building
Committee of the New University em­
ployed M r. Theodore C. Link, of St. 
Louis, Mo., as architect. M r. Link had, 
during the past few years, planned the 
state capital of Mississippi and a number 
of state institutions. His long experi­
ence and great skill have enabled him to 
plan groups of buildings on the new site 
which, in the opinion of experts, cannot 
be surpassed for architectural beauty and 
at the same time for the practical adapt­
ability to the purposes for which they 
were intended.
The perfect symmetry of design 
planned by the lamented master archi­
tect, M r. Theodore C. Link, will admit 
of additional buildings, year by year, as 
they may become necessary without im­
pairing in the least the beauty and utility 
so finely combined in the original plans 
which,, in great measure, have already 
been translated into mute testimonials of 
the far vision of the architect and the 
members of the building committee who 
have worked untiringly for the consum­
mation of Louisiana’s crowning educa­
tional institution.
When the Legislature met in 1920 
Governor Parker recommended that a 
severance tax of two per cent be levied 
on the natural resources of the state and 
that the “ residue” of this tax, after mak­
ing appropriations for other state insti­
tutions, should be appropriated to the 
Louisiana State University for the fur­
ther improvement of the agricultural de­
partment. The Legislature made the 
appropriations accordingly. The pro­
ceeds of this residue amounted to over 
$1,000,000, part of which was used to 
purchase “ Nestle Down” plantation of 
about 950 acres which adjoined the 
“ Gartness” plantation on the South. 
This purchase made the new site for the 
university cover about 2,000 acres.
During the constitutional convention 
of 1921 the matter of support and im­
provement of the university was thor­
oughly discussed. Finally, the conven­
tion enacted an article setting aside the 
severance tax up to $5,000,000 during 
the period from Ju ly  1, 1922, to Jan ­
uary 1, 1925, for the maintenance, sup­
port and improvement of the Louisiana 
State University and Agricultural and 
Mechanical College and for the con­






P o stg ra d u a te s , 1924
RICARDO DE LEON
TARLAC, P. I.
Candidate for M S . in Sugar Engineering
A m erican  Chem ical Society ; G raduate o f the 
o f the U niversity o f  Illinois.
“ Shortly his fortune shall be lifted higher 
True industry doth kindle honor’s fire.”
FELIX A. PINEDA
CONCEPTION, TARLAC, P. I.
Candidate for M S. in Sugar Agriculture
B.S. in A gricu lture, M ich igan A gricu ltural C ol­
lege.
“ If I do vow friendship, I will perform it 
to the last article.”
GLICERIO T. PISON
MOLO ILOILO, P. I.
Candidate for M S . in Sugar Engineering 
B .A . Stanford  U niversity.
“ A soul that’s full of worth and void of 
pride.”
M AXIM E SAUZIER
M AURITIUS
Candidate for M S . in Engineering
“ Whatever he did was done with so much 
ease,
In him alone it was natural to please.”
A
S e n io r  L a w  C la s s
JOHN REUEL BOONE
MANY, LA.
IC 2  ; <!> n
Candidate for LL.B.
President H onor Council, ’ 23-’24; Pan-H ellenic, 
’23-*24 ; B aseball, ’22-’ 23-’24; Captain ’24 team ; 
" L ”  Club.
“ A mighty man is he 
In size and weight and looks;
But more than this he is 
A mighty man in books.’-
WILLIAM P. CUNNINGHAM
NATCHITOCHES, LA.
P K A ; <!> n  
Candidate for LL.B.
V arsity  D ebating, ’23-’2I; V ice-P resident Anchor 
C lu b ; C haplain Pill Pi.
“ He’s good in debating,
He’s good in classes, too,
His manhood is unquestioned 





“ Woman is man’s bread of life 
And I have already grown hungry.”
JAMES ROY FULLER
DUBACH, LA.
P K A ; <h n  
Candidate for LL.B.
D aggers; Square and Compass.
“ He looks wise and acts wise,
And always seems to smile,
And when it comes to doing things 
He’s made of stuff worth while.”





H onor Council, ’23-’24.
“ In arguing, too, the lawyer owned his skill, 




A X A ; <I> n ; 0  A <I> 
Candidate for LL.B.
P a n -H ellen ic; D aggers.
“With graceful step he strides the street 
And smiles on all the ladies sweet.”
SIMON ODRAS LANDRY 
d e l c a m b r e , l a .
Candidate for LL.B.
“ Upright and content is he 
And never seen to frown;
We feel that some near day he’ ll be 
A man of great renown.”
THOMAS W. LEIGH
MONROE, LA.
0 S ; 4> II 
Candidate for LL.B.
Scabbard and B la d e ; Captain Com pany C, ’23- 
24; H onor Council. '23-'24; Business M anager 
"T h e  G um bo,”  ’23-’24.
“ A student and a soldier, too,
In love he’s ever been;
He shows great interest in the girls 





V arsity  D ebating Team , ’23-'24.
“ His ready wit, his cheery smile 
(Though in stature he is small) 
Make him welcome all the while, 
This loyal friend of all. '
W ATKINS DECKER MOORE
WEST MONROE, LA.
Candidate for LL.B.
“Not afraid of work, but rather not to be 
intimately associated with it."




C a n d id a te  f o r  I i.S . in  A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o ol
“T o say little and perform much shows the 
characteristics of a great man.”
JOSE D. BAUTISTA
MONTALBAN, RIZAL, P. I.
C a n d id a te  f o r  B .S . in  A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o o l
“ A mind to conceive,
A heart to resolve,
And a hand to execute.”
W ALTER BONDURANT
WINNSBORO, LA.
C a n d id a te  fo r  B .S . in  A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o o l




C a n d id a te  fo r  B .S . in  A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o o l
“ Never overserious, not too frivolous, but a 
rare good fellow.”
I
A u d u bon  S u g a r  S ch o o l
mmm




C a n d id a te  fo r  B .S . in A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o ol





C a n d id a te  f o r  B .S . in  A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o ol
“ I have learned in whatever state I am, there­
with to be content.”
MALCOLM E. deCHAZAL
CUREPIPE MAURITIUS
C a n d id a te  f o r  B .S . in  A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o ol 
Glee Club, ’23-'24.
“Bid me discourse and I will enchant thine 
ear.”
MAURY deMAURY deLAPEYROUSE
PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD
C a n d id a te  f o r  B .S . in  A u d u b o n  S u g a r  Sch o ol
“ He’s molded well in varied clay 
And formed into a man;
What better can we ever say




Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School 
“Behold the man!”
B u d u b o n  S u g a r  S ch o o l
MANUEL EDWARD FERRER
SAN JU A N , P. R.
2 I
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School 
“ ’Tis no sin for man to labor in his vocation.”
EMILE FREDERICK, JR.
COVINGTON, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School 
A n ch o r  C lub.
“ I would rather be than seem to be.”
W ALDECK F. K. GUILBEAU
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School 
"All affable and courteous gentleman.”
A u d u b o n  S u g a r  S choo l
w i l l i a m  e . M cFa r l a n d
BATON ROUGE, LA.
0  6 ;  A X 2
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
President F reshm an Class, ’ 19-’20 ; D aggers; 
P an-H ellenic, ’20-'21-’22-’23.
"A  man of truth; lord of his own actions, 
and expressing that lordship in his behavior— 
in other words, a gentleman.
VINCENT SEYMOUR SKINNER
BARBADOS, B. W. I.
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
“ I seek no better warrant than my own con­
science.”
JOHN FRANCIS W AYM OUTH
SAN JU A N , PORTO RICO 
2 I
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
Cadet Corporal, ’21; Glee Club A ccom panist, 
'2 0 - ’21-'22-’23-’24; President Glee Club, ’23; Pan- 
H ellenic, '23; Business M anager Glee Club, '22.
“He hath no power who has not power to 
use it.”
NICASIO M. WIJANGCO
MABALACAT, PAM P. P. I.
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
“ Unless a man works he cannot find what he 
is able to do.”
DEBORA ROSE ABRAMSON
BATON ROUGE, LA.
2 A T; M S 1>
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Scribblers, ’22-’23-’24, President, '23 -'24 ; Pan- 
H ellenic, ’2 3 -’24; B lazers ; Treasurer Sophom ore 
C o-eds, '21 - ’2 2; V ice-P residen t Senior Co-eds, 
’23-’24.
“ She is bright and jolly as can be 
In phrase of gentle courtesy,
Yet it seems that tone and gesture blend 




Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
D aggers ; Captain Band, ’23-’ 24; V arsity  F oo 
ball, ’23.
“ He is a terror in football 
And he plays hard ’tis true 
But he also studies 




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
"A  studious, persevering man 
Always chivalrous and polite;
His motto is, ‘I can,’
And he’s sure to come out right.”
LUTHER ALLEN
WINNFIELD, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
“ Sincere and deep in college life; 
Thorough, efficient and able; 
Willing to plod through any strife, 
And always found capable.”
1
S en io r  C la ss




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
Square and C om pass; Com pany Football, ’ 19- 
’20-’22-’23.
“ He is of a constant, loving, noble nature.”
JEROME J. AYDELL
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“As straight as an arrow 
Upright as the best 
Give him a chance 
And he’ll do the rest.”
CARL L. BANKSTON
MT. HERMON, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences




Ccandidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
farmers are the founders of civilization.”




Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
B lazers ; W . A. A., *22-*23; E xecu tive  B oard  W. 
A. A., ’23-’24; V olley B all Team , '21 ; B aseball 
Team , ’22; •‘ R eveille”  Staff, ’21 -*23; Assistant 
E d itor and M anager “ R eve ille ,”  ’23-’ 24.
“ Quiet and persevering,
Her goal she’s bound to win ;
Diligent and never fearing
She’ll go through thick and thin.”
ARCHIE VERNON BASKIN
DELHI, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Geology
Square and Com pass; Band, ’20-’21-’22-’23-,24; 
Glee Club, ’20-’21-,24; Corporal, Sergeant, Sec­
ond L ieutenant C om pany B.
“ Ambitious and conscientious 
Always going in a whirl;
In duty never failing,
Always falling for a girl.”
DAVID J. BERGERON
NAPOLEONVILLE, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
“ The elements
So mixed in him that nature might stand up 




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
A gricu ltu ra l C lub; W restling Team , ’22-’23.
“ A place in the ranks waits you 
You have some part to play;
The past and the future are nothing 
In the face of the stern today.”
S e n io r  C la s s
JACK MARTIN BLACKWELL
LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Candidate for B. S. in Electrical Engineering
First Lieutenant Com pany E, ’22-’23; Chairman 
A. S. M. E., ’23-’24; A ssistant Instructor E. E. 
L aboratory , ’23-’24.
“The world means something to the capable.”
ELDRED GRIFFIN BLAKEWOOD, JR.
KLEINWOOD, LA.
A T 2 ;  2 T 2
Candidate for B.S. in Civil Engineering
Square and C om pass; V arsity  Football, ’21-’22- 
’23; W restling, ’21-’22; F irst Sergeant Com pany 
D, ’ 22; Captain Com pany D, ’23; Rifle Team , '22- 
’23; V oted Most Popular Cadet Officer Spring 
o f ’23; H onor Council, ’22-’ 23; “ L ”  Club; Scab­
bard and B lade.
“There’s but the twinkling of a star 
Between a man of peace and war.”
LOYCE BLADES
LEWISTON, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
V olley B all and B aseball Team s, ’20-’21, ’21- 
’22; V olley B all, ’23-’24; W . A. A.
“ No doubt that golden chords of good 




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
Secretary L. S. U. V ocational Students Club, 
’20-’ 21, ’2 1 -’22; S ergeant-at-A rm s A m erican L e­
gion.
“ Men my brothers, men the workers, ever 
reaping something new,
That which they have done but earnest of 
the things they shall do.”




Candidate for B.S. in A griculture
President A gricu ltu ra l C lub; President "L ," 
C lub; V arsity  F ootba ll, '2 1 - ’2 2 -’23; S cabbard  and 
B lade.
“ Wise to resolve and patient to perform.”
JOHNNIE L. BRUMFIELD
SUNNY H ILL, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Teachers’ College 
Y. W . C. A ., ,21-’22-’24.




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
Square and C om pass; V arsity  Football, '2 1 - ’22- 
'23 ; Captain F ootba ll, '24.




A Z ; A T A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
“ ’T is modesty that makes them seem divine.”
ALPHONSE ERNEST CAMUS
ALGIERS, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
Square and Compass.
“The finest eloquence is that which gets 




Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
“ Who dares think one thing and another tell, 
My heart detests him as the gates of Hell.’
ELLIS W. COATES
VIXEN, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
“Life is like a game of tables—the chances 
are not in our power, but the playing is.”
S en ior  C lass




Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
“The heart to conceive, the understanding to 




Candidate for B.A. in Teachers’ College
V olley  B all, '20 -’21; B asketball, '20 -’21-'22; T en ­
nis, ’20-’21 ; B aseball, '20-'21 ; Rifle Team , '21; 
“ L ”  C lub; H ikers Club; President H ikers, 
•23-'24.




K A ; A r  A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“ ‘Tis not for nothing that we life to pursue, 
It paves our hopes with something still that's 
new.”
W ALTER ROY DANIEL
CARLAND, LA.
A Z
Candidate for B.S. in A griculture 
A gricu ltu ra l Club.
"Let us never forget that cultivation of the 
earth is the most important labor of man.”
JONES SAUNDERS DEVALL
BATON ROUGE, LA.
K A ; T 2  E
Candidate for B.S. in Engineering
Scabbard and B la d e ; Business M anager “ The 
G um bo,”  *23; Rifle Team , *22; N ovice M anager 
F ootba ll, *21.
“When nature him began,





Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
“ L,”  C lub; D agger; V arsity  B aseball, *21-'22-'23; 
B asketball, *21-*22; P an-H ellen ic Council, *22- 
*23.
“ Politeness goes far, yet costs nothing.” 
CARROLL L. DUPONT
HOUMA, LA.
K 2 ; 2 A X
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
E ditor “ T he G um bo,”  *24.
“ Know the true value of time; no idleness, 
no laziness, no procrastination.”
IKE Y. EAST
ZACHARY, LA.
0 0 ; A X 2
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
“A gentleman is often seen, but very seldom 
heard to laugh.”
S en io r  C lass
FLOYD S. EDMISTON
CHAUDRANT, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in A griculture 
Square and Com pass.
"H is mind his kingdom, his will his law.”
S e n io r  C la s s
BEVERLY KENDALL FAVROT
BATON ROUGE, LA.
a  a  n
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Sem i-Chorus, '20-'21->22; Y . W . C. A ., ’23-’24; 
Secretary C o-ed  H onor Council, '2 1 -’22; D ra ­
m atic Club, *21-'22-’23,




Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
D aggers; “ A ”  Com pany F ootba ll Team , ‘20; 
L ikely F ootba ll, ,21-'22.
“ Attempt the end and never stand to doubt; 
Nothing's so hard but search will find it out.”
RICHARD J. FIELD
LUTCHER, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
H onorary President A nch or C lub; D avid  J. 
E w ing Post A m erican  L eg ion ; A m erican L e ­
gion, ’20-’21-’22-’23; M anager Open Tennis T ou r­
nam ent, ’22; N ewm an Club.
“ I am as I am, and so I will he.”
MRS. FRED C. FREY
FRANKLINTON, LA.
A Z;  M S P
Candidate for B.A. in Teachers' College
Y. W . C. A ., ’22-’23-’24; President Blazers, ’23 
’24; President Senior C o-eds, ’ 23-’24; Pan-H el 
lenic, ’2 3 -’24; English Scholarship, ’ 23-’ 24.
“The hand that follows intellect can achieve.’
THOMAS J. GIPSON
PICAYUNE, MISS.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
A m erican  Legion.
“Truth and, by consequence liberty, will al 
ways be the chief power of honest men.”
S en io r  C lass
MRS. ELLA E. FLORA
BATON ROUGE, LA.
M S P
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“ Never was lady on earth more true as 
woman and wife,




Candidate for B.S. in Teachers’ College
“ Knowledge is, indeed, that which, next to 
virtue, truly and essentially raises one man 
above another.”
S e n io r  C la s s
STANLEY TRETH OW A GRIEVE
LONDON, ENGLAND
A X 2
Candidate for It.S. in Chemical Engineering
"Those \vh:> think must govern those who 
toil.”
REGINALD WILSON HARRIS
c h e n e y v i l l e , l a .
2 <S
Candidate for B.S. in Geology
V arsity  B asketball. ’22-’23; Y. M. C. A., '20- 
•21-’22-'23-'24, President, '23 -’ 24; F irst L ieuten­
ant Com pany B ; V ice-P residen t Senior Class, 
•23-’24; C hairm an Inv itation  C om m ittee, ’23-’24.
"But now my task is smoothly done,
I can fly or I can run.”
LEE CONLEY IIAZEN
IOTA, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Geology
Glee Club, ’ 22; Band, ’20 -'21 -’22-’23; Second 
Lieutenant o f  Band, ’ 23; P h ilharm on ic O rches­
tra, *22-'23; G eological Society, '23.
“Light quirks of music, broken and uneven, 
Make the soul dance upon a jig to heaven.”
VIRGINIA DARE HOGEMAN
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A 1  n; 4  r  4 ;  0  2  2
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Sem i-Chorus, '20 -'21 -'22 ; P an-H ellen ic, ’22-’23; 
S cholarsh ip  in E nglish, ’23-’2 i ; Society E ditor 
o f "T h e  R eve ille ,"  '23-’ 24; Y. W . C. A., ’23-’24.
"The noblest mind the best contentment has."
S e n io r  C la ss
GUS G. HOLLINSIIEAD
EVERGREEN, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
Square and Compass.




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
F ootball Team , ’21-'23; T ra ck  Team , '2 2 -’23; 
L ive Stock Judkins T eam ; Coach Com pany 
F ootba ll Team s, M. T. C., '21 and Com pany 
E, '22.
“ When tillage begins other arts follow;





Candidate for B.S. in Geology
C ross-C ountry, ’ 19-'20-'21-'22; T rack , ’20-’21-'22- 
'23; " L ”  C lub; President A th letic  A ssociation .
“ Born for success he seemed,
With grace to win, with heart to hold, 
With shining gifts that took all eyes.”
BETH JOLLY
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A Z ; A F A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Sem i-Chorus, '20-'21; Chorus, '20-'21; Senior 
B asketball, '23; V arsity B asketball, '23; \V. A. 
A *; R ack et Raisers.




0 2 2;  M 2  I>
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Scribblers, '22 -'23 -'24 ; B lazers, ’23-'24; "R e v ­
e ille ”  Staff, ’23-'24.
“Ask how to live? Write, write, write any­
thing; the world's a fine believing world; 
write news.”
S e n io r  C l a s s
NAOMI JOSEPHSON
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
“ Great is truth and mighty above all things.”
ELLEN CORINNE KEATY
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
B asketball, '22-'23 ; V olley B all, ,22-'23; H ockey, 
'22.
"She that well her work beginneth 
The rather a good end she winneth.”
M YRTIE KEMP
H ACKLEY, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Teachers' College 
Chorus, ’22-’23; Sem i-Chorus, '23. 
"Knowledge is more than equivalent to force.”
S en ior  C lass
ALICE KNIGHTON
GILEAD, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
“ Speak gently: ’tis a little thing 
Dropped in the heart’s deep well;




Candidate for B.A. in Teachers’ College
Secretary Y. W . C. A., ’ 21-’22; Chairm an Social 
Service C om m ittee Y . W . C. A ., ’22-’23; C hair­
m an R eligious E ducation  Com m ittee, ’23- 24; 
V ice-P residen t Co-eds, ’22-’23; President Co- 
eds, '23-*24; B lazers.
“ ’Tis virtue that doth make the most admired, 
’Tis government that makes thee seem di­
vine.”
ADOLF M. KONRAD 
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Mechanical Engineering
A m erican  Society o f M ech a n ica l E n g in e e rs .
“ Our grand business undoubtedly is not to 
see what lies dimly at a distance, but to do 
what lies clearly at hand.”
WILLIAM  ALLEN KOONCE
HORNBECK, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
A gricu ltura l C lub; L . S. U. Chorus.




Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
T rack  Team , ’21.
“ ’Tis often constancy to change the mind.” 
AGNES LANDRY
NEW IBERIA, LA.
A Z; A E A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
C atholic C o-ed Club, ’21-’ 22-’23-’24 ; Sem i- 
Chorus, ’22-’23; President Junior C o-eds, ’22-*23; 
V olley  B all Team , '21; D ram atic Club, *23-*24; 
Senior R in g Com m ittee, ’24.
“The rule of my life is to make business a 




Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
F irst L ieutenant C om pany B, ’23-’24; Senior 
M em ber H onor Council, ’23-’ 24.




Candidate for B.S. in Mechanical Engineering
President Senior Class, ’ 23-’24; A m erican  So­
cie ty  ot M echanical E ngineers.
“Love stops at nothing but possession.”
S e n io r  C la s s




Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
T rack  Team , ’22; U niversity Chorus, ’ 20,-’21-’22- 
’23-’24 ; Sem i-Chorus, ’20-’22-’ 23-’24 ; W . A. A., 
’21-’22-’23-’24; D ram atic Club, ’22-’23-’24; C hair­
m an o f P ublicity  o f Y. W. C. A., ’ 21- 22; T reas­
urer Y. W . C. A., ’22-’23; Chairm an Social Serv­
ice Y. W . C. A., ’23-’24; Basketball and V olley 
B all Team s, ’23-’24; H ead o f T rack  o f W . A. A. 
E xecutive Board, ’22.




Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
“T o he great, be wise:
Content of spirit must from science flow, 
For ’tis a godlike attribute to know.”
EMMA LOU LESLIE
OPELOUSAS, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics
L. s . U. D ram atic C lub; President Semi- 
Chorus, ’23.





Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
C orporal C om pany C, ’21-’22; First Sergeant 
Com pany B, ’22-’23; Secretary H onor Council,
* 2 2 - ’2 3; President Junior Class, ’ 2 2 - ’2 3; V ice- 
President H onor Council, ’23-’24; President 
Scabbard and B lade, '23-*24; Captain Com pany 
B, ’2 3 -’24.
“ Glory is the soldier’s prize,
The soldier’s wealth is honor.”
S en io r  C la ss
M ATH EW  L. LOUSTALOT
FRANKLIN, LA.
0 0
Candidate for B.S. in Civil Engineering
Assistant Student M anager o f A th letics, ’22-’23; 
Student M anager o f A th letics, ’23-’24; F irst Ser­
geant C om pany E, ’22-’23; Captain Com pany 
E, ’ 23-’24 ; S cabbard  and B la d e ; A ll B atta lion  
F ootba ll Team , ’22-’23; V arsity  F ootba ll Squad, 
’23; “ L ”  C lub; A th letic  Council, ’23-’24; H onor 
Council, ’2 3 -’24; Secretary Junior Class, ’22-’23.
“ In every rank or great or small,




Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics
N ew com b College, ’20-’ 21; U niversity o f  W is ­
consin, ’21-’22; W . A. A ., ’22-’23-’24; W . A. A. 
E xecutive Com m ittee, '23-*24; B asketball, ’22- 
’23; A. K. K. L iterary  Society, *22-*23; Secretary 
A. K. K . L iterary  Society, ’ 2 2 - ’ 2 3; N ewm an 
Club, ’2 2 -’23; S ecretary N ewm an Club, ’2 2 -’23; 
Sem i-Chorus, ’2 2 -’23; Chorus, ’22-’23.
“ A tender heart, a will inflexible.”
FERDINAND H. MAJOR
LIVONIA, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering
“The thing that goes farthest in making life 
worth while that costs the least, and does 
the most is just a pleasant smile.”
GEORGE H. M ARQUETTE
NAPOLEONVILLE, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
Com pany Football. ’20-’21-’22-’23; V arsity B ase­
ball, ’ 21-’22-’23; F irst L ieutenant Com pany C; 
Captain B aseball, ’23; “ L ”  C lub; Scabbard and 
B la d e ; Rifle Team , ’20-’2 1 -’22-’23.
“The manly part is to do with might and 
main, what you can do.”
S en io r  C lass
MAUDE LYDIA MARTEL
FRANKLIN, LA.
Candidate for II.A. in Teachers College
“Learning is but an adjunct to ourselves, 




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
A gricu ltura l Club. ’22-'23-’24; D avid  J. E w ing 
Post A m erican  Legion.




Candidate for B.S. in A griculture
Square and Compass.
“ Who is the happiest of men?
He who values the merits of others,
And in their pleasure takes joy, even as 
though t'were his own.”
HRADLEY CHRISTIAN MITTENDORF
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Candidate for B.S. in A griculture
Square and Compass.
“ I am not of that feather to shake off 
My friend when he must need me.”
S en io r  C la ss
ANTHONY T . MOLINI
YAUCO, P. R.
v 1 . 5; t  2
Candidate for B.S. in C ivil Engineering
Best Drilled Cadet, ’21; Cadet C orporal, ’22; 
Color Sergeant, ’ 23.
“Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh.”
n o r r is  McCl e l l a n
BATON? ROUGE, LA.
A Z
Candidate for B.A. in Teachers' College
V arsity  V olley  B all, ’ 19-’20; Senior B asketball, 
’23; Sem i-Chorus, ’ 19-’20; W . A. A., *19-’20-’23; 
Y. W . C. A. Cabinet M em ber, ’21; R acket 
Raisers.
“ Good sense, which only is the gift of heaven, 
And though no science, fairly worth the 
seven.”
e s t e l l e  p . McCl e n d o n
AM ITE, LA.
A Z
Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics






Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences 
“ Experience is by industry attained 
And perfected by the swift course of time.”
1
S e n io r  C la ss
IRENE McQUEEN
JACKSON, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“O h ! blest with temper whose unclouded ray 
Can make tomorrow cheerful as today.
OLIVE BERNICE McNEELY
COLFAX, LA.
A A n ;  A I' A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“ He saw her charming, but he saw not half 
The charms her modesty concealed.
AMALIO OCAMPO
BALANCAN, TABASCO, MEX. 
Candidate for B.S. in A griculture 




Candidate for B.S. in A griculture
V ice-P residen t N ewm an C lub; Scabbard and 
B lade.
“The man that loves and laughs must sure 
do well.”
»S en io r  C la ss
W ADE W. PHILLIPS
MONTGOMERY, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering
“Everywhere in life the true question is not 




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
C orporal. *21 - ’22; Sergeant M ajor, ’22-*23; C ap­
tain Com pany A, ’23-’24; Best Drilled  Cadet, 
’22; President A gricu ltural Club, ’23; A gricu l­
tural Club, ’22-’23-’24; H onor Council, ’23-’24; 
Scabbard and B lade, ’ 23-’24; P an-H ellen ic Coun­
cil, ’ 23-’2 4; F orestry Club, ’23-’24.




Candidate for B.S. in Teachers' College
Scabbard and B lade; Captain Com pany D ; 
H onor Council.
“Tho modest, on his unembarrassed brow 
Nature had written ‘Gentleman.’ ”
VIVIAN PRATT
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Y. W . C. A., ’21-’23-’24.
“Thou wilt not utter what thou dost not know 
And so far will I trust thee.”
S en ior  C lass
PEDRO QUEVEDO-RAMIREZ 
LAS PALMAS, C. I.
Candidate fo r  It.S. in M echanical Engineering  




Candidate for B.A. in Teachers' College
W . A . A ., ’21-’22-’23-’24; V olley  B all, ■ n-’22-'23-. 
V arsity  V olley  B all, ’ 22; B asketball. 21- i t -  s s ,  
B aseball. ’21-'22-'23; H ockey, >2 2 - 23- 24, 1. «■  
C. A !23-’24; Sem i-Chorus, '22 -’23; Treasurer 
W . A. A „  ’22-'23 ; President W. A . A., ^4-24 ,
H ikers ’ Club, ’22-’23-’24; Girls L  Club, 
R ack et R aisers; Scholarship, ’21-’22- i s -  24.
“ Sweet are the thoughts that savour of con­
tent; „




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
A gricu ltura l C lub; President ot  Agricu ltural 
Club.
“That what will come, and must come, shall 
come well.”
JOE TH AD REGARD
MANSURA, LA.
K 2
Candidate for B.S. in Geology
D aggers ; R ock  Hounds.
“ Go West, young man; go West.”
HF.RSCHEL CUBB1E ROANE
RUSTON, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering 
V a le d ic to r ia n , ’24.
‘ 'Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie; 
A fault which needs it most, grows two 
thereby.”
S e n io r  C la s s
UNION S. ROANE
RUSTON, LA.
A r  2 ;  2 T  2
Candidate for B.S. in C ivil Engineering
C om pany F ootba ll, ’21-’22-’23; C om pany “ C” ; 
F irst L ieutenant H ospital Corps.
“ Haste makes waste.”
W M . L. ROARK
AIMSWELL, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
“ Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou 
knowest not what a day may bring forth.”
JULIO ANTONIO RODRIGUEZ
SAN JU A N , PORTO RICO
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
“Blessed is the man who, having nothing 
to say, abstains from giving us wordy evi­
dence of the fact.”
J
S e n io r  C la ss
CHARLIE SAWYER
MORROW, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
“ Variety’s the very spice of life, 
That gives it all its flavor.”
PODINE SCHOENBERGER 
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Z 2 ; O 2 2
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Scribbler.
“The swifter hand doth the swift words out- 
run;
Before the tongue hath spoke the hand hath 
done.”
W ALTER M. SCHWAM
SHREVEPORT, LA.
S A X
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Square and C om pass; Scribblers; A ssociate E d i­
tor o f  "R ev e ille ,”  ’ 21-’22; Sports E ditor o f the 
"R e v e ille ,”  ’ 20-’21; Sports Editor; o f "G um bo 
’21-’22, ’23-’24 ; S igm a Delta Chi, - - -  -3 - ^4,
V arsity D ebating Team , '23-*24; A m erican L e­
gion ; Glee Club, ’ 20-’21; "G um bo”  Board, 20- 
’ 21; U niversity Chorus, ’ 20-’ 21; Cross-Country, 
’23-’24.
“ ’Tis money makes the man; and he who s
none i i  „Is counted neither good nor honorable.
IRWIN VICK SHANNON
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Teachers’ College 
Y. M.  C. A.
“A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify;
A never dying soul to save 
And fit it for the sky.”
S e n io r  C la s s
FRED SIMON
M ERRYVILLE, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“The great mind knows the power of gentle­
ness,




Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“And frame your mind to mirth and merri­
ment,
Which bars a thousand harms and lengthens 
life.”
HOLMAN L. SMITHA, JR.
ST. JOSEPH, LA.
A K E
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering
"If honor calls, where’er she points the way, 
The sons of honor follow and obey.”
LYDIE SOMMER
BATON ROUGE, LA.
2  A T ; M 2 P
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
P a n -H ellen ic; Scribblers.
“ For blessing ever wait on virtuous deed, 
And though late, a sure reward succeeds.”
MARY SPEEG
SLAUGHTER, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
“But no pleasure is comparable to standing 




Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
“ ’Tis fortune gives us birth,




Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics 
Sem i-C horus; Y. W . C. A .; D ram atic Club. 
“Beauty is truth, truth beauty.”
LEON STOUT
DELHI, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“ Speech is better than silence; silence is better 
than speech.”
S en ior  C lass
S en io r  C la ss
K ITTIE  LEE TAYLOR
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics
C ritic o f Sophom ore C lass; Secretary and 
Treasurer Senior Co-eds.
“A woman’s work, grave sirs, is never done.”
JOSEPH THIBODEAUX 
b r a n c h , l a .
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
“ Virtue is bold, and goodness never fearful.”
GEORGE H. THORGESON
BERWICK, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
“ If all the world be worth the winning, 
Think, oh think, it worth enjoying.”
SAMUEL B. THORNTON
PITKIN , LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
Scabbard and B lade; Suuare and C om pass; V ar­
sity T rack , ’21-’22-'23-’ 24; V arsity  F ootba ll, ’22- 
'2.1; Captain T rack  Team , '24; F irst L ieutenant 
C om pany E.
“ Man is his own star and the soul that can 
Render an honest and a perfect man 
Commands all light, all influence, all fate.”
S e n io r  C la s s
G. J. TINSLEY
HOMER, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Teachers’ College
"Serene, and resolute and still,
And calm and self-possessed.”
BESSIE WALLACE 
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Y. W . C. A ., ’20-’21-'22-'23-'24 ; W . A. A., '22- 
*2 3-' 2 4.
“There is merit without elevation, but no ele­
vation without some merit.”
HELEN WALLACE
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
\V.  A. A., '2 3 - ’24; B asketball; V arsity  V oiley 
B a ll; B aseball; H ock ey ; Tennis, '23-'24; C ham - 
pionship  Tennis Singles, ’2 i , E xecutive Board, 
^4; H ik ers ’ Club, '23-'24; R acket Raisers, ’24; 
Y. W . C. A., ’23-’ 24; H ockey V arsity, ’23-’24; 
B aseball V arsity, ’23-’24.




Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
"T o climb steep hills 
Requires slow pace at first."
S en io r  C la ss
RHEA N. W A T TS
KURTHWOOD, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
L. S. U. Band, ’20-’21-’22-’23; Square and C om ­
pass; Cadet Sergeant, ’22; Cadet Second L ieu ­
tenant, ’23.
“ In came deacon, one vast substantial smile.” 
LONA WHISENHUNT
MOORINGSPORT, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Teachers’ College
Captain and Business M anager V olley  B all, 
’22-’23; V olley B all, ’ 21-’ 2 2 -’23-’24; B aseball, 
’21-’ 22; H ockey , ’22-’23; H ik ers ’ Club, ’22-’23; 
W . A. A., ’ 21- 22-’23; Sem i-Chorus. ’22-’23-’24; 
Treasurer Sem i-Chorus, ’23-’24.
“As merry as the day is long.”
SAM M. WILDER
COUSHATTA, LA.
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Glee Clubs, ’24; Y. M. C. A. T hree Years.
"A  wit’s a feather and a chief’s a rod 
An honest man’s the noblest work of God.”
MARCUS M. WILKERSON
BATON ROUGE, LA.
2 A X ; M 2 P
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
“ R eveille”  Staff, '2 1 -’22; Assistant E d itor and 
M anager “ R eve ille ,”  *22-’ 23; E ditor and M an­
ager “ R eve ille ,”  ’23-’24; Secretary-T reasurer 
Senior Class, ’23-’24; C hairm an Cap and Gown 
Com m ittee, *23-’ 24; “ G um bo”  Staff, ’24.
“ A man may write at any time if he sets 
himself doggedly to it.”
S e n io r  C la s s
HELEN McGLOIN WOOD 
AUBURN, ALA.
K A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Class B asketball, ’23.




Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics
B asketball, >22-’23; V olley B all. ’23-'24; B ase­
ball, ’22-’23; H ockey, ’22-'23; Cham pion In T en­
nis Doubles, ’ 22-’23; W . A . A.
“Endurance is the crowning quality 
And patience all the passion of great hearts.”
EMILY JOSEPHINE YEAGER
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics
L. S. U. T igerette  Quartette, ’23; Semi-Chorus, 
’23-’24.
"Moderation is the silken string running 




Candidate for B.S. in Geology 
A ssistant Football M anager, ’21. 
“ Happiness seems made to be shared.”
S e n io r  C la s s
MRS. HENRY J. VOORHIES
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A Z
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
W . A. A., ’21-’22, ’24; V olley B all, ’21-’22; B as ­
ketball, ’21-’22; Baseball, ’21-'22; Tennis, ’ 22; 
Sem i-Chorus, ’22.
‘‘Truth needs no flowers of speech.”
GERALD ATW OOD ZERNOTT
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
O K B; T 2 E
Candidate for B.S. in Arts and Sciences
D aggers; Sergeant, ’19-’20; F irst L ieutenant M. 
T . C., ’20-’21; F irst L ieutenant Staff, ’21-’22; 
P an-H ellen ic. ’ 19-’20-’2 1 -’23-’ 24; A nch or Club.











A g r ic u ltu ra l  C lub.
ODETTE ALLEY
PASCAGOULA, MISS.













‘ • L "  C lub .
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J u n ior  C lass
Ju n ior  C lass
W . L. BEARD
FOXWORTH, MISS.
Agricullure
MARIE LOUISE BERRET 









































Ju n ior  C la ss
7 8
Ju n ior  C lass
ROBBIN COONS





















2 <I>; 2  T 2 
Civil Engineering
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A A A; A r  A 
Home Economics


























J u n io r  C lass
H. L. McCALL














BATON ROUGE, LA. 
Electrical Engineering
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Ju n ior  C lass
VELMA L. LYONS
SULPHUR, LA.
K A 0;  A r  A 
Arts and Sciences
J u n io r  C la ss












JAKE H. MORRISON, JR.
NEW ROADS, LA.








S 4>; A X  S 
Arts and Sciences
8+
























J u n ior  C la ss
THOMAS B. SMART
ARCADIA, LA.









Arts and Sciences 





































L. M. WINTER 




Ju n ior  C lass
S eco n d  Y ear L aw
GLENN S. DARSEY
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A X A ; $  n
LEON FORD, JR.
HAMMOND, LA.
0 K B;  $  n
THOS. M. HOLLAND
GREENSBURG, LA. 








0  6; n












K 2 ; <f> II
VICTOR A. SACHSE
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Z B T; n
V arsity  D ebating.
JAMES P. WALLACE
SHREVEPORT, LA.





Scabbard and B lade; B attalion  M ajor.
RODNEY P. WOODS, JR.
LUTCHER, LA.




JOSEPH M. ABRAMSON, Z B T
BATON ROUGE, LA. 
E n g in e e r in g
PAUL D. ABRAMSON, Z B T
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S c ien ces
LEONARD J. ALEXANDER
TALLULAH , LA.
A  g ric u ltu re
MARIE ADELE ARNDT, A A n
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
CLARENCE E. AUSTIN
JACKSON, LA.
C i v i l  E n g in e e r in g
N ITA BABIN, Z 2
DUTCHTOWN, LA. 
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
MILDRED E. BAKER, Z 2
GREENWOOD, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
GARNET EARLE BARHAM, 2  A 2
OAK RIDGE, LA.
P r e -M e d ic a l
M. P. BARRE
EDGARD, LA.
A r ts  a n d  Scien ces
C. A. BARRERF,
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
C h e m ic a l E n g in e e r in g
9 2
S op h om ore C lass
Sop h om ore C lass




ANNA A. BECHTOLD, K A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Home Economics
SIDNEY CONRAD BERDON, K A
VICKSBURG, MISS. 
Pre-Medical






CHISTINE BUTLER, A A II
PONCHATOULA, LA.






Arts and Sciences 
W. D. COTTON
WISNER, LA.
Arts and Sciences 











NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Chemical Engineering
RICHARD D. DYSON, 0 K B
AMITE, LA.
Electrical Engineering
AGNES FAVROT, A A n
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences






MURIEL FRENCH, K A
CROWLEY, LA.
Home Economics
C. C. GRAVES, 2 <I>
UTICA, MISS.
A griculture




S op h om ore Cl a ss
Sophom ore C lass






I. T. HARKINS, 2 <i> 
h a y v e s v i l l e , l a .
Arts and Sciences
ELMA HEBERT, A A II
LUTCHER, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
ANDREW D. HELGASON, 2  N
VICKSBURG, MISS. 
Mechanical Engineering






ROBERT D. JONES, K 2
FRANKLINTON, LA.
Pre-Law
D a g g e rs .
BRUNETTE KLAUS
WASHINGTON, LA.
Arts and Sciences 













j a n i c e  McLa u g h l i n , a  a ii
BATON ROUGE, LA.






Arts and Sciences 
C. L. MOORE
WINNSBORO, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
FANNY W. NORMAN, S A T
PATTERSON, LA.
Teachers' College 
GEORGE T. OWENS, S A E
DELHI, LA.
Sugar Engineering
EDITH PALMER, A A II
PONCHATOULA, LA.
Home Economics
S op h om ore C la ss
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WILLARD M. PAYNE, 8 2

















RAY SOMMER, S A T
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
LENORE STONE, K A
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Arts and Sciences 
MARION TAYLOR, K A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 




Sophom ore C lass














F resh m an  C la ss
LIZZIE MAE ALLEN
ARCADIA, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
JOHN S. ANDERSON, A X A
BATON ROUGE, LA. 
E n g in e e r in g
R. W. BAUCUM, 0  S
HAYNESVILLE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S c ien ces  
EMILY BEATTY
AM ITE, LA.
T e a c h e r s ' C o lle g e
E. L. BERDON, K A 
VICKSBURG, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
ELAINE BERNER, K A
PRAIRIEVILLE, LA.
C o m m erce  
C. H. BERGERON
NAPOLEONVILLE, LA.
A  g ric u ltu re
DAVID P. BLACKSHEAR
OPELOUSAS, LA.
E n g in e e r in g
WILLIE A. BLOOD WORTH, 0 K B
FARW ELI., LA.
E n g in e e r in g
FANNY DAY BOOTH, A Z
BATON ROUGE, LA.
T e a c h e r s ’ C o lle g e
VIOLA BRADFORD
EDCERLY, LA.
H o m e E co n o m ics  
CAROLYN BREWER, Z 2
SW INK, OKLA.
H o m e E co n o m ics
102
CATHERINE BRASWELL 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Home Economics
DORIS BROOKS, K A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences
KENNETH H. BROWN, II K A
COLUMBIA, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law) 
FRANCES BURTON, K A
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Arts and Sciences 
GLENN BRADFORD, 0 0
ALEXANDRIA, LA.








COTTON PORT, LA. 
Engineering
KATHRYN FLO COLLINS












F resh m an  C lass
F resh m an  C la ss
KATHERINE DAY, A Z
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
ANNETTE DUCHIEN, K A; A I’ A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
DAVID N. DORR
SHREVEPORT, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces
JOHN L. EAST, 0  9
ZACH ARY, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces (P r c -M e d )  
W ADE J. FERGUSON
GLENMORA, LA.
E n g in e e r in g
SADIE FAVROT, A A II
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces  
AMINEE RUTH GARIG, K A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  S cien ces  
MALCOLM C. GARR
DODSON, L A .'
A g r ic u lt u r e
HARRY GODCHAUX
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  Scien ces  
MARY GORDON
MCCOMB, MISS.
A r ts  a n d  S c ien ces
MARIE LOUISE GROSS, A Z
LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.
A r ts  a n d  Scien ces  
CARL HERKENRATH, K A
ALEXANDRIA, LA.
A r ts  a n d  Scien ces ( P r e - L a w )
104
C. A. HITZMAN










Arts and Sciences 
R. E. HALLIBURTON, K A
SHREVEPORT, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
JULIA HUFFMAN, A Z
DERIDDER, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
THERESA IRVINE, A A II
ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
A. McB. JACKSON, JR., K A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law)
JOHN R. JETER, K A
SHREVEPORT, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law) 
VIRGINIA JOHNSON, A Z
SHREVEPORT, LA.




ELSIE KEAN, K A; A T A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences
F resh m an  C lass
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F resh m a n  C lass
ARDIS W. KELLY, Z B T
SHREVEPORT, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law) 
JOHN E. KENNEDY
BATON ROUGE, LA. 
Engineering
HENRY ALLEN KING, A K E
NEW IBERIA, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Med) 
MARIE KROGER, A A II
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences
CAMILLE LANGSTON, A Z 
MAGNOLIA, ARK.
Arts and Sciences
W ALTER T. LANIER, A X A
NAPOLEONVILLE, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law) 
NANCYE LEAKE, A A II
JUNCTION CITY, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
RHEA LEVY
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
BERNICE LONG
MOORESVILLE, IND.
Arts and Sciences 










M. L. MARTIN, A X A
THIBODAUX, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law)
C. L. MATTHEW ES
NEW IBERIA, LA.
Engineering
M ARGARET MECOM, A Z
COLUMBIA, LA.
Arts and Sciences






GIBBS MORGAN, A X A
BATON ROUGE, LA.






JOSIE MUNSON, A Z
NAPOLEONVILLE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
G. R. MURRELL, A R E
BAYOU GOULA, LA. 
Engineering
l o r e n a  M cCl e n d o n , a  z
AM ITE, LA.
Arts and Sciences
ELIZABETH McGUIRE, A Z ; A 1' A
MONROE, LA.
Arts and Sciences




F resh m an  C lass
N. H. NESOM, 
TICKFAW , LA. 
Engineering
NORA NORRIS, A Z
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
J. T. ORRICK
RAYVILLE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
NELLIE OSTERBF.RGER, X fi
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Home Economics 
DORIS PLONSKY, S A T
WASHINGTON, LA.
Arts and Sciences
J. H. PERCY, JR., K A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law)
J. R. PLEASANT, JR., K A 
SHREVEPORT, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law)
JOHN R. POWERS, A X A
BATON ROUGE, LA.




E. R. PRINCE, n  K A 
MCDADE, LA. 
Agriculture
MARY PURSER, Z 2
AM ITE, LA.




F resh m an  C lass
GUS G. QUINN, K 2
LAKE CHARLES, LA. 
Engineering
ETHEL REIMS, 2  A T; A r  A
MONROE, LA.













FRANCES SCOTT, X Si
OAKDALE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
JULIET SEBASTIAN, A Z
NORWOOD, LA.







STANDIFER SFIOLARS, A X A
MONROE, LA. 
Engineering













Arts and Sciences 
FLORA DEAN SIMPSON
SHREVEPORT, LA.




J. W. SMITH 
SIKES, LA.
A griculture
MARGERY STEWART, A Z
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
H. H. STOVALL
DODSON, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Law) 
L. H. STRICKLAND
TANGIPAHOA, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Med) 
J. A. STRINGFIELD
SPRING CREEK, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
ELEANOR TALTON, A Z
MAGNOLIA, ARK.
Arts and Sciences 
H. A. TAYLOR
FARMERVILLE, LA.
F resh m an  C la ss
1 1 0
F resh m an  C lass
J. N. THOMAS, JR., K A
PINEVILLE, LA.
Arts and Sciences









D. B. TINSLEY, 2 <t>
HAYNESVILLE, LA.
Arts and Sciences (Pre-Mcd) 
ESTELLE VANDEVORT, Iv A
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
MARIE LOUISE WALSH, A A II
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Commerce
MARY WEBBER, X (2
BATON ROUGE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
KATHERINE WILLIAMS, A Z
BATON ROUGE, LA.














F resh m a n  C lass
FRANCES CRAIGHEAD, X U
CRAYBURO, TEXAS 
Arts and Sciences
FINAS P. JONES, JR.
LEESVILLE, LA.
Arts and Sciences 
K. M. LYONS, X N
SULPHUR, LA.




The R. O. T. C.
HE primary purpose of the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps is to create a body 
of trained officers, who, in the event of war, will be called upon to train and 
lead the citizen or national army of the nation. The participation of the United 
States in the World War clearly demonstrated the imperative need for trained 
leaders for her military forces in that great emergency.
The nation’s desperate attempts, in training camps of three months’ duration, to train and 
qualify candidates for commissions in the great army raised by the selective service act will be 
recalled. Young men had to be sent across the seas to meet the trained troops of Germany under 
officers who had had but three months of military training.
With this lesson in mind, Congress passed the national defense act of 1 9 2 0 , providing for 
the organization of a Reserve Officers’ Training Corps in all colleges and universities where 
military training is a part of the curriculum, for the purpose of training the young men of 
the land to become military leaders should the country again be drawn into war.
The benefits of enrollment in the R. O. T . C. accrue both to the government and to the 
individual. The government secures a trained officer for its defense, and the individual fits 
himself to take his place, if war should come, as an officer rather than a private soldier selected 
by the draft.
Under peace conditions the military training received is not lost, as most of the qualities 
essential to a trained officer are likewise necessary to success in civilian life. While the main 
purpose of the R. O. T . C. course is to train leaders, in a larger sense it aims at instilling those 
qualities and principles into the student that make for better and more efficient citizens.





O f f ic e r s
P ilet, Nunez C.............................................................................................................................Captain
Bourgeois, L. C..................................................................................................................First Lieutenant
Bennett, W. T ..................................................................................................................First Lieutenant
Lanier, J ames A............................................................................................................. Second Lieutenant
Stevens, N. G .................................................................................................................... First Sergeant
W illiams, Randolph.......................................................................................Quartermaster Sergeant
Additional Second Lieutenants
Barman, Jacob C. Favi^ ot, Henry R. Mullens, L. L. W ilkinson, C. E.
C a d e t  S e r g e a n t s
Bankston, Hugh S. Gayle, Frank R. Moreland, W. H.
Forbes, I. L. Grigsby, G. O. Schwem, C. D.
Force, R. C. Hutchinson, J. W. Smart, T. B.
C o r p o r a l s
Alexander, L. J. Dyson R. Herget, G. C. Shipp, C.
Arnold, L. R. Flanakin, H. A. Johnson, C. L. Spencer, C. M.
Belisle, J. R. Harkins, I. T . McDuff, C. E. Swanson, A. L.
Dawson, T. D. Harris, A. C. Richard, L. H. W elbqrn, R. E.
Vernon, B. R.
L a n c e  C o r p o r a l s
Angelle, S. C. Byrd, R. A. Hutchinson, J. F. Schobel, M. B.
Arnold, M. W. Crouse, C. J. Kesterbaum, C. C. Shannon, J. W.
Austin, C. C. Daussaut, R. L. Meadows, J. L. Verret E. W.
Brothers, C. E. Eberhart, W. M. P ierce, C. M. W arren, J. M.
Brown, J. L. Graves, C. C. Rodrigues, H. J. Mosely, Ralph H.
P r iv a t e s
Anderson, J. S. Flanders, C. A. Lanier, W. I. Prentice, R. B.
Bethune, C. A. Fortson, A. W. Lynn, G. A. Price, J ack E.
Bowling, J. Fretwell, J. D. McLeod, M. H. Schwf.m, R. D.
Bradford, Glenn Grandberry, R. W. Martin, M. L. Smith, J. W alker
Brashears, M. E. Grouke, R. W. Masquelette, P. R. Stagner, A. L.
Campbell, A. S. Herdeman, W. P. Matthews, A. L. T albot, E. L.
Clark, G. H. Hendrix, H. W. Molaison, C. T. T aylor, H. A.
Cox, A. W. Irion, R. R. Mullins, C. R. T insley, D. P.
Davis, F. M. Jordon, E. P. Murrell, G. R. W ilkinson, R. V.
Davis, J. M. K eaty, T. Narans, H. D. W itherspoon, G. W.
Davis, L. R. K emp, E. G. Nesom, N. H. W itherspoon, B.
East, J. L. K imball, G. A. Petty, R. J.
Com pany “ A ”
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COMPANY “B”
T H E  G U M B O ,  L O U I S I A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
Com pany B
O f f ic e r s
Levert, A. ...............................................................................................................................  • Captain
Landry E. .....................................................................................................................  First Lieutenant
Harris, R. .... first Lieutenant
Decravelle, G. A........................................................................................................Second Lieutenant
T odd, W. J ......................................................................................................................... F ‘ rst Ser9 ‘ ant
G ibbens R. T ..................................................................................................... Quartermaster Sergeant
Additional Second Lieutenants
Allen, N. Baskin, A. V. Erskine, R. H. Fertita, C. V.
Jones, R. L. McDaniels, I. H. Sessions, J. T. Young, K. E.
C a d e t  S e r g e a n t s
Cailleteau, F. G. Edwards, C. C. Miller, A. D. W ebb, G. A.
Gayden, G. L. Daniels, R. P. Plauche, L. K. Wood, A. P.
H irsch, C. W adsworth, D. M.
C a d e t  C o r p o r a l s
Abramson, J. N. Butler, P. S. Patterson, J. E. Shepard, A. J.
Barbin, A. D. Duelfer, R. F. Rice, C. H. Stancil, LI.
Barrere, C. A. Kleinpeter, L. J. Rilev, H. K. Singletary, A. B.
Browning, J. R. Nadler, R. A. Sheets, N. M. Steinwinder, M. J.
W atkins, O. R.
C a d e t  L a n c e  C o r p o r a l s
Assherick, G. R. Corbin, J. O. H elcason, A. D. P incus, E. R.
Baudry, M. M. Hebert, F. A. Howell, R. H. Shroeder, H. F.
Bauer, P. L. IIeck, H. J. Lacroix, H. E. T hevenet, A.
C a d e t  P r iv a t e s
Alexander, A. W. G irod, C. S. Lawton, A. C. Scott, W. H.
Bilbo, E. R. Goudeau, M. J. M ittleton, W. R. Simon, W. M.
Bourgeois, E. J. Green, E. L. Miller, M. Smith, J. W.
Boyer, A. L. Guedry, N. P. Morgan, T. G. Stovall, H. H.
Boylan, T. N. Guidroz, E. B. Mornhinveg, R. A. T oler, C. S.
Christin, J. M. Hayes, A. B. Nutt, N. R. Violette, H. N.
Coyle, E. S. H ennessy, C. M. O'Niell, J. Voss, E. L.
Creaghan, J. C. Hunt, W. T. Petrie, G. A. W ebb, J. J.
Crowe, L. M. Inge, E. C. Phares, J. FI. W estbrook, U. J.
Daniels, R. Irwin, A. R. Prewett, R. V. W ier, L. D.
D’Aubert, A. S. Jackson, A. M. Rentrop, R. P. W illiams, M. L.
DeLee, A. Jackson, I. C. Rester, W. W. Woofley, C. C.
Dorr, D. N. Kelly, A. W. Roberts, J. K. Wooten, J. L.
Dupre, H. P. Kennedy, A. E. Sanders, O. C. Young, J. C.
Favrot, J. St. C. Lacour, R. H. Schonfeld, O. B. Zoder, W. L.
Furr, B. B. Lehmann, J. B. Schepis, F.
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COMPANY “C”
/ - ILiompany Li
O fficers
Leich, T. .......................................................................................................................................Captain
Marquette, G. H.............................................................................................................First Lieutenant
Brock, G. H........................................................................................................................First Lieutenant
Peltier, L. J ...................................................................................................................Second Lieutenant
Carriere, O. P.................................................................................................................First Sergeant
Kemmerly, C. E.................................................................................................Quartermaster Sergeant
Additional Second Lieutenants
Anthon, W. R. Ellender, W. R. J ackson, A. A.
C adet  Sergeants
Buller, H. Edmonston, M. N. Landry, A. J. Monk, J. R.
Cooper, W. A. Hernandes, S. Lann, C. E. Schwartz, H. E.
Dupont, R. A. Larche, T. W. Leblanc, P. H. Vining, R. G.
C adet  C orporals
Allbritton, B. B. Forman, R. L. Hover, H. S. Payne, W. M.
Barham, G. E. Gladney, A. S. K inder, C. J. Peters, C. W.
Bowser, O. H. Harcroder, R. Mondart, C. L. Randel, C. A.
Drury, P. S. Holton, C. S. Owens, G. T.
C adet  L a n c e  C orporals
Fillastre, A. P. Matthews, O. S. Milligan, W . G. Smith, J. A.
Gearheard, A. G. Maxey, W. I. Robertson, J. B. Sowell, C.
Loeb, R. L. Meyer, A. H. Rutledge, G. C. Stumberg, J. E.
C ad e t  P rivates
Allen, R. Heath, J. L. McCann, C. C. Robins, I. S.
Bateman, S. W. Hebert, L. H. McCann, M. G. Robinson, W. V.
Blanks, N. F. Helm, J. L. McCoy, C. C. Rockefeller, H. R.
Blackshear, D. P. H ill, H. L. Madden, D. S. Sagrera, G. D.
Bradford, W. R. Holliday, W. N. Miller, W. O. Sellers, G. L.
Calhoun, S. L. Hubspeth, E. V. Mitchell, L. Sepaugh, W. B.
Clanch, J. M. J ames, E. J. Mora, G. S. Shipp, B. C.
Coco, A. V. Jeter, J. R. M ullins, H. H. Schlenker, I. M.
Cooper, R. S. Johnson, R. M. Murray, N. R. Smith, B. T.
Eldridge, C. R. Jones, S. P. Nicolosi, M. Strickland, L. H.
Falcon, H. C, Kemp, H. S. Ozment, K. J. Sutton, C. H.
Fenn, F. H. K ing, H. A. Powers, J. R. T hompson, W. E.
Flanigan, W. P. Knighton, M. P. Price, T. U. Vignes, W . L.
G ilbert, J. W. Kopfler, F. C. Quirk, W. A. W ebb, J. O.
Goudcheaux, H. Lacroix, W. E. Ratliff, N. H. W hite, T. B.




Means, H. L..................................................................................................................First Lieutenant
Funderburk, M. M. . . ............................................................................................ First Lieutenant
Hays, D. L....................................................................................................................Second Lieutenant
Contois, C. F.....................................................................................................................First Sergeant
McCall, H. L..................................................................................................... Quartermaster Sergeant
Additional Second Lieutenants
Clann, J. M. K ingsbury, J. W. Stout, L.
C adet  S ergeants
Alford, G. K. Brock, R. B. Holliday, J. A. Sims, B. E.
Alford, L. W. Burns, F. G. Jackson, S. M. Stringfield, V. T.
Bornman, D. L. Coon, FI. S. Cargill, E. L. Stumpf, M. W.
Bowman, E. H. Forgey, C. W. Johnson, C. R. W illiams, W. D.
Green, J. A. Johnson, T. J.
C adet  C orporals
Carpenter, J. T. Fay, T. D. Machen, R. C. Sanders, S. T.
Cotton, W. D. Grace, F. J. Meadows, C. F. Sonnier, P.
Cucullu, L. J. McNamara, J. E. Prince, N. A. W ebre, I. R.
Yercer, G. S.
C adet  L a n c e  C orporals
Clark, W. P. Coon, J. N. Farrell, R. W. P ierce, S. F.
Coates, V. M. Furr, G. L. Morace, M. D. W eaver, O. L.
C adet  P rivates
BARNErr, H. L. Guerin, H. T. LeBlanc, C. J. Sims, J. V.
Berdon, E. L. G uild, W. E. Lewis, N. O. Singletary, B, G.
Breedlove, H. D. Harris, L. B. Love, S. P. Smiley, B. N.
Carpenter, I. N. Hays, P. B., Jr. Lyons, S. E. Smith, M. O.
Chidester, F. L. Helm, L. Morgan, T. C. Sobert, A. C.
Connell, A. P. Herkenrath, C. H. Morgan, W. H. Steele, M. E.
Darby, F. U. H itzman, C. A. Murray, J. J. Stringfellow, W. L.
Dugas, B. V. J ackson, C. J. Nordstrom, A. G. Swindle, A.
Dunbar, C. P. Johnston, G. D. Pleasant, J. R. T atum, E. P.
Elliott, C. T. Johnston, T. L. Preston, E. P. T hurman, C.
Exner, J. B. W. Jones, E. Quinn, G. G. T odd, R. B.
Ford, B. H. K ennedy, J. E. Richardson, R. W. W atts, R. I.
Franklin, R. T. K ennedy, W. A. Robinson, I. P. W ilkie, LeRoy E.
Frederick, V. J. K iper, B. L. Seiler, R. F. W illiamson, J. E.
Gaar, M. C. Lawes, R. D. Simon, W . W yly, C. J.
Gallaspy, F. N.
Com pany "D  ’
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COMPANY “E”
Com pany " E "
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O f f ic e r s
Loust a lot, M. L.................................................................................. _ ........................................Captain
T hornton, S. B................................................................................  First Lieutenant
Bergeron, D. J..................................................................................................................First  Lieutenant
Bergeron, S. .... Second Lieutenant
W arner, A. .......................................................................................................................First Sergeant
Goldsby E. A..................................................................................................... Quartermaster Sergeant
Additional Second Lieutenants
Allen, Edward Lyons, L. R. Odom, H. W.
Konrad, A. M. Major, F. H. Pace, F. E.
Smitha, H.
C a d e t  S e r g e a n t s
- lay, J. T . Hoffman, J. A. Markham, R. E. Noel, F. S.
Dacey, O. V. Hccan, G. P. Matherne, A. J. Richard, L. A.
Gribble, C. M. Kahn, C. K. Monsour, M. T. T inney, J. F.
Guillory, L. H. Levert, C. F. Moss, A. G. Viallon, O. P.
W illiams, R.
C a d e t  C o r p o r a l s
Abramson, A. L. G ill, J. F. K imball, R. S. Roper, B. S.
Bennett, H. Y. FIester, L. O. Landry, F. E. W hite, W. C.
Berdon, S. C. H udson, A. B. McGuffey, J. Y. Abramson, P. D.
Betz, W. T. Holzhalb, L. S. Noto, J. J.
C a d e t  L a n c e  C o r p o r a l s
Beckman, M. L. Ellender, W. E. Motley, J. E. W estbrook, J. T.
Ellender, E. S. Moore, C. L. Villavaso, J. M.
C a d e t  P r iv a t e s
Athens, E. C. Clay, J. A. Hopkins, F. O. Orvick, J. T.
Baucum, R. W. Crocker, G. W. Jackson, W. J. Ott, J. W.
Bauer, T. W. Day, W. S. K elly, H. H. Perkins, L. P.
Bennett, F. W. Dimaggio, A. A. Lacroix, W. J. Pourciau A. S.
Bergeron, C. H. Douthit, T. R. Lagrone, J. R. Prentice, S. A.
Bernstein, J. H. Elissalde, M. H. Lakes, S. B. Robertson, T. W.
Blf.ssington, G. L. Ferguson, W. P. Landry, E. Robin, L. E.
Bonin, W. T. Flory, H. M. Lyons, K. M. Spier, L. C.
Booksh, T. J. G ilbert, P. H. Mayer, L. A. Story, H. D.
Brown, C. O. G illiland, A. J. M iranda, J. R. Stracener, H. E.
Cain, J. T . G irouard, L. W. Miller, M. B. T erry, G. F.
Carmouche, N. G uilbeau, H. P. Moak, E. J. Viccaro, V. A.
Castrille, F. S. G uillory, Ural O’Bannon, P. H. W hite, G. W.
Chambers, D. N. Guyton, D. P., J r. O’Bryan, C. H. W icker, H. T.
H ickson, W. A. O’Bryan, L. S.
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A T H L E T I C  C O U N C I L


" L ”  Club
O fficers
L. C. Bourgeois....................... .............................................................................President
N. G. St e v e n s ...................................................................Vice-President
M embers
A. A. Bame F. C. Frey G. H. Marquette
E. G. Blakewood F. T. Gormley L. R. Matthews
J. R. Boone N. C. Helm J. F. Moreland
A. J. Carr Harry H ull A. J. Roy
C. J. Dugas A. W. Jackson E. M. Shirley
E. L. Ewen R. C. K een S. B. T hornton
A. D. W arner C. W. Forgey
E. M. Young C. C. Campbell
A. L. Swanson M. E. Steele
B. R. Vernon T. D. Fay
M. L. Loustalot H. L. McCall
L. Abramson                                O. P. Carrierre
G. K. K itchens R. W. Harris
Louis Bornman 
G. Hatcher 
T. A. W arner 
R. B. Bisland 
M. J. Donohue 
R. J. Ducotf.









New football material, combined with 
the lack of a sufficient number of expe­
rienced backfield men to give poise to the 
team, made it impossible for Mike 
Donahue to turn out a successful grid 
eleven his first year at L . S. U.
“ Mike” Donahue, undoubtedly one 
of the best in the country as a football 
mentor, produced a team towards the 
end of the season which showed that it 
had absorbed some of the technique that 
has made Auburn teams famous for many 
years.
The big disappointment was, of course, 
the loss to Tulane of the annual classic. 
Tular.e improved as the season pro­
gressed, and trimmed the 1  igers, 20 to O. 
It was a surprising game, and, in spite 
of the seemingly one-sided score, was a 
good contest. Three plays, two of them
from inside Tulane territory, gave the 
Greenies their three touchdowns. Sta­
tistics showed that L . S. U. had su­
periority in practically every offensive
department of the game, but those three 
big chances that Tulane concentrated 
upon were too much for the Tigers to 
overcome.
The Tigers won three games, lost five, 
and tied one during the season. Their 
two most creditable performances were 
against Arkansas and Mississippi A. & 
M . The last game of the season with 
the Aggies was a splendid contest in 
which the Tigers were able to show 
both offensive and defensive strength 
consistently during the game.
By games, the season may be sum­
marized as follows:
L . S. U., 40 ; St a t e  N o rm al , o 
The Normal team proved to be an 
easy victim for the Tigers, who trimmed 
them 40 to o in the opening game of 
the season. Coach Donahue used three 
teams in this contest. After the first 
quarter was scoreless, the Tiger settled 
down and made six touchdowns in the 
last three.
1 3 7
L . S . U., 7 ;  S o u t h w e s t e r n , 3 
The Tigers found Southwestern’s 
team almost too much for them. After 
missing several chances to score early in
the game on account of fumbles deep in 
enemy territory, the Lafayette team went 
into the lead in the third quarter on a 
field goal. In the last period the Tigers 
finally got started, and put over the win­
ning touchdown. L. S. U. showed weak­
ness on defense against forward passes, 
and this almost proved fatal.
L . S. U., 3 3 ;  S p r i n g  H i l l ,  o  
The Hillians turned out to be a very 
weak aggregation compared to their 
teams of previous years. Coach Dona­
hue continued his experimenting, using 
two complete teams against the Mobile 
outfit. The Tigers netted five touch­
downs, scoring in each quarter of the 
contest.
L. S. U., o ; T e x a s  A. & M., 28 
The Lone Star Aggies, boasting one 
of their greatest teams in years, ham­
mered the Tigers for four touchdowns. 
The Tigers were placed on defense early 
in the game by a decision on the kick-off 
and were greatly weakened.
L . S. U., 1 3 ;  A r k a n s a s , 2 6  
L. S. U. played creditable ball in this 
game, showing their greatest offensive 
power through the line. Arkansas scored 
first, but the Tigers came back in the 
second period, only to have the Razors 
break loose for three scores. The second 
half was scoreless for both teams.
L. S. U., o ;  M i s s i s s i p p i  C o l l e g e ,  o  
The Choctaws were enabled to get a 
scoreless tie with the Tigers on a rain- 
soaked field at Vicksburg. L . S. U. was 
unable to rush the ball consistently, fum­
bles being frequent on the slippery field. 
The Tiger linesmen were on their toes 
and recovered two L . S. U. punts for 
long gains when Mississippi College fum­
bled them.
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L. S. U., 3 ;  A l a b a m a , 30 
Alabama’s Crimson Tide showed an­
other powerful grid team that the Tigers 
were unable to penetrate to a consider­
L . S. U., o ; T u l a n e , 20 
Though the Tigers greatly distanced 
their ancient rivals in ground-gaining, 
both through the line and by way of 
forward passes, they were unable to 
translate them into touchdowns, and as 
a result Tulane’s three touchdowns from 
three plays gave her the victory. A  bril­
liant seventy-yard run by “ Brother” 
Brown, a long forty-five-yard pass, 
Flournoy to Brown, and Ellis Henican’s 
recovery of a Tiger fumble on L . S. U .’s 
twenty-five-yard line gave the Greenies 
their three touchdowns.
L. S. U., 7 ; M i s s i s s i p p i  A. & M .,  14 
The Aggies, by virtue of ties with 
Vanderbilt and Florida, were doped to 
trim the Tigers by twenty-one points or 
more. However, the Tigers showed the 
old spirit by making the first touchdown 
of the game in the first period, and then 
helped by a pair of Aggie fumbles, kept 
up a stubborn defense that prevented A. 
&  M .  from increasing her total above 
fourteen in the last period.
able extent. The forward pass was the 
weapon Coach Donahue tried on the 
Crimson Tide, realizing that plunges at 
the Crimson line would be useless. The 
Tiger offense showed up splendidly at 
times, “ B ill”  Pitcher being placed in 
position to kick a field goal for the sole 
three points the Tigers scored. It made 
the second time in two years that Pitcher 
has scored the sole Tiger points against 







HE interfraternity football series, which has always been such an important phase 
in the round of athletic activities at L. S. U., furnished an unusual amount of 
interest the past winter. The dope bucket was tilted upside down when Com­
pany “ B,”  generally regarded as a minor quantity, turned the tables and trounced 
their opponents handily, winning the championship of the battalion. The Amer­
ican Legion team, consisting of non-military students, took highest honors, however, going 
through the series undefeated.
An unusual occurrence was revealed in the final game for the interbattalion leadership 
when Companies “A ” and “B” struggled to a scoreless tie, the victory being given to Company 
“B” on a basis of yardage gained during the contest, the winning margin being one and one- 
half yards.
One-sided scores were the exception in the series, the games being closely contested. The 
greatest upset of all was the defeating of the powerful “E” Company team by Company “ B.” 
The games were supervised in person by Mike Donahue, director of athletics, who has shown a 
major interest in every sport in this, his first year at the Tiger school.
The all-battalion team of twenty-two players, which is annually selected from the company 
squads, has never failed to produce several players who afterward made the varsity, receiving 
their start in the interbattalion series.
Com pany Football







ACCUSTOMED to having one of the best basketball teams in the South, Tiger 
supporters may feel disappointed with the performance of the Bengal basketeers 
last season, but when all the facts have been considered, it will be seen that the 
Purple and Gold cagers did as well as expected in view to adverse conditions. 
Only eight games were won out of twenty played for the season’s record.
The main feature of the work of Coach “Moon” Ducote’s charges was their steady improvement 
as the season progressed. Beginning with only three men who played regularly on the quintette 
of the preceding year, Ducote finished up with a floor aggregation which flashed six excellent 
performers in Jones, Bornman, Captain Jackson, Hatcher, Harris, and Barham. Noto and 
Dyson also did good work in the role of substitutes.
The team which lost to Louisiana Normal and Southwestern was altogether different from 
that which fought the Tulane Greenies to the end and which annexed decisive victories over 
Spring Hill and Loyola. The Tigers were beaten several times by close scores, fighting their 
opponents to the finish before yielding the honor of victory. Tulane repeated their performance of 
last year, taking all four of the games played with the Tigers. The Olive and Blue men 
were the best and the Bengal five died fighting.
Much satisfaction can be gathered from the fact that every letter man on the squad will be 
back next year. Jones, Harris, Hatcher, Barham, Bornman, Jackson, Dyson and Noto will 
all be on hand when the opening whistle sounds for the cagers in 1925, and a world of im­
provement is expected of every man. Of this group, “Bob Jones” stepped to the fore in a 
remarkable manner toward the close of the season, bracing up his playing in every respect 
He was the high point scorer of the Tigers. The team work of the Purple and Gold machine 
was of the best, but they were handicapped by size and inexperience.
Loyola and Spring Hill lost every game played to the Tigers, these being the only teams 
of the year to be beaten by L. S. U. The Bengals played stellar basketball against the Mississippi 
Aggies and Tulane, but could not annex a victory. They also lost to Alabama, the McGowan- 
I-yons Hardware Company, Southwestern and Louisiana Normal.
S u m m a r i e s
147
L S U. .  . . 18; N o r m a l .........................26 L. S. U. . . . 22; McGowan-Lyons .. 28
L. S. U. . . . 19; N o rm a l.........................33 L. S. U. . . . 8 ; Alabam a.......................44
L. S. U. . . .1 2 ;  Southwestern . . . 15 L. 3. U. . . .  2 9 ; Miss. A. & M. . . . 34
L. S. U. . . . 1 4 ; Southwestern . . . 26 L. S. U. . . . 34; Miss. A. & M. . 53
L- S. U. . .. .2 7 ;  Loyola........................ 20  L. S. U. . . .. 29; Spring Hill . . ’2 5
L. S. U. . . . ...17; Loyola............................15 L. S. U. . . . 32; Spring Hill . . . .  16
L. s. U. . . . .40; Spring Hill . . . .  23 L. S. U. . . . 13; T u la n e ......................... 39
L. S. U. . . . 22; Spring Hill . . . .  13 L. S. U. . . . 26; Tulane . . . . "  30
L. S. U. . . .2 1 ;  T u la n e ....................41 L. S. U. . . . 34; Loyola . . . . . .  28





GEORGE H. MARQUETTE 
Baseball Captain
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H O U GH  severely handicapped by lack of sufficient pitching reserves to 
turn out a high-class baseball nine, the Tigers had a fairly successful 
season, winning eight, losing nine and tieing two games. However, a 
number of these games were away from home and followed in rapid 
succession, thus aggravating the pitching situation to a great extent.
The outstanding performance for the Tigers was defeating Tulane in the annual 
series, which was renewed after the latter had been out of.the college baseball world 
for several years. The Tigers won two games, lost one and tied one from the 
Greenies, who had a good team.
In addition, the Tigers made a clean sweep of St. Stanislaus College, and broke 
even with the University of Mississippi and Mississippi College. They trimmed 
Spring Hill two out of three games. Mississippi A. & M . defeated the Tigers twice, 
while Illinois was held to a 6-6 tie in the second game after outclassing the Tigers in
the first game.
George Marquette, star third sacker for three seasons, was captain of the team. 
“ Dan” Boone stellar leftfielder, will be captain of the 1924 club.
The Diam ond
B a se b a ll S co res, 1923
L. S. U ................................. 1 ;  University of Mississippi . . . .  2
L.S.U. .........................................3 ;  University of Mississippi . . . .  2
L .  S .U . ................................. 4 ;  Mississippi C o llege ...............................3
L. S.U ... ....................................... 3. Mississippi C o llege...............................8
L. S.U ......................................... 2 ; Mississippi A. & M ..........................8
L. S.U .....................................  1 ;  Mississippi A. & M .......................... 2
L . S. U .....................................3 ; Illin o is .................................................... 13
L. S.U  ..................................... 6 ; Illin o is...................................................... 6
L . S. U ......................................4  Spring H i l l ..............................................1
L . S.U  ..................................... 6 ; A lab am a..................................................9
L . S. U .....................................4 ; A lab am a.................................................. 5
L. S. U .....................................4 ; Tulane .................................................2
L. S. U .....................................3 ! T u la n e ..................................................... 6
L. S. U .....................................o ; Spring H i l l ............................................. 6
L . S. U ................................. 12 ; Spring H i l l ............................................. 6
L .  S . U ................................. ..... 5. St. Stanislaus........................................ 2
L. S.U................................. ... St. Stanislaus........................................ 7
L . S. U .....................................6 ; T u la n e ......................................................5
L . S. U .....................................6; T u la n e ......................................................6
Won 8: Lost 9 ; Tied 2.
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AD G O R M L E Y  produced another of his famous track 
teams, even though it suffered defeat in two dual meets 
and was forced to take second place in the S. I. C. cham­
pionships. Had the veteran Tiger mentor been willing to 
take on “ set-ups,” he could have sent his team through a long series of 
victories over any college in the South except the two teams that de­
feated L . S. U.
The University of Texas and Mississippi A. & M ., winners over 
L . S. U., turned out to be the champions in their divisions, the Long­
horns easily winning the Southwestern Conference title, while the 
Maroons nosed out the Tigers at the Southern Conference meet.
However, the Tigers again soundly trounced their Tulane rivals by 
the score of 99 to 18, L . S. U. outclassing them practically all the way. 
The Aggies trimmed the Tigers, 63 to 49, while the Texans did the 
same task 62 1/2 to 49 1/2. In the conference meet the Tigers netted 40 
points, while the Aggies scored 47 1/2- The non-appearance of several 
strong Virginia schools, especially brilliant in the distance events, took 
L. S. U .’s chances away. The Aggies made a large number of points in 
the distance events. Thirteen letters were awarded as follows: Captain 
Young, Helm, Johnson, Rabenhorst, Wemple, Hull, Thornton, Stevens, 
Moreland, Shirley, Butler, Daly, Warner. Sam Thornton was elected 
captain of the 1924 team.
T r a c k  Scores, 1923
L. S. U.................................49 ; Mississippi A. & M. . . . . . .6 3
 L. S. U.....................................49 1/2;  University of Texas . . . . . . . 62 1/2
L. S. U.....................................99 ; T u la n e ....................................................... 18
L. S. U. 40, second place at S. I. C. track and field championships, 
Cramton Bowl, Montgomery, Ala., May 11-12. Mississippi A. & M. 
was first with 471/2 points. The twelve other competing colleges each 








A m e l i e  P r e s c o t t ,  P retties t
A . J .  C a r r , H a n d som est
O dette A lley, M ost Popular, Best A ll-’Round
N. G . St e v e n s , Best All-'Round Man, Best A ll-R oun d Athlete
L u c i l e  W i l k i n s o n . W ittie s t
M rs. Fred C. Frey, M ost Intelligent Co-ed
Fred C. Frey, M ost Popular Professor
V i r g i n ia  J o h n s o n , Best Dancer
L il l ia n  W r ig h t , Battalion Sponsor
171
L a u r a  R edden , “ A ”  Company Sponsor 
1 7 2
L u c il e  W il k in s o n , " D’’ Company Sponsor
173
H el en  C ason , “ C "  Cornpany Sponsor 
174
J e a n n e  M e d e v e il l e , “ D ”  Company Sponsor
i75
M argery  B r i g h a m , “ E ” Company Sponsor
1 7 6
L il l ie  B lo o m en steil , Band Sponsor 
177
O d ette  A l e e v , Senior Class Sponsor 
1 7 8
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T ke P an -H ellen ic  Council
O ffic er s
G. R. Dameron.................................................................... ......................................................President
C. A. O’Ni e l l ........................................... .................................................Vice-President
H. G. McMahon .................................................Secretary-Treasurer
R epr esen t a t iv es
Lambda Chi Alpha—  Sigma Nu— 7. eta Beta Tau—
L. M. W inter W. C. P egues Victor SacHse
F. W. Hawthorne G. W. Woodard Louis Abramson, J r.
Pi Kappa Alpha— Sigma lota— Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
J. R. Fuller L. Morey G. R. Dameron
W . R. Ellender F. Marrero F. S. Barringer
Kappa Alpha — Delta Kappa Epsilon— Theta Theta—
J. T. J eter C. A. O’Niell, J r. R. F. K ennon
N. C. P ilet O. P. Carrierre W. E. McFarland
Kappa Sigma— Theta Kappa Beta— Theta X i—
H. G. McMahon H. R. Hull C. L. Ferrero
J. R. Boone B. C. Stewart L. E. Murphy
Sigma Phi—•
A. P. Connell 
O. R. W atkins
i So
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A lpha Gam m a of Kappa A lpha
Colors: Crimson and Old Gold Flowers: Magnolia and Red Rose
F r a tr fs  in  F a c u l t a t e
J. G . L ee S. T . Sanders E. L. Scott A . T . P rescott
F r a tr es  in  U n iv er sita te
Class of 1924
J. S. D evall N. C. P ilet
T . K ramer J. P. Sm ith
Class of 1925
W illiam  P itcher J. H. Stinson
W. LI. W right G. L. G ayden
C. F. C ontois
Law School
R. P. W oods, Jr. J. P. W allace J. T . J eter
Class of 1926
H. L. B ridges L. N. K ell C harles D utton
B. R. M iller G . S. Y ercer
A . G . G earheard 
S. C. B erdon 
V. M . C oates
Class of 1927
J. R. P leasant H ereford P ercy Louis B erdon
J. R. Jeter R. B. L awes H. LI. B yn u m
C arl H erkenrath  A . M . Jackson
Pledges
J. D avis John  N. T homas, J r. W . P. C lark
Historical Note.—Kappa Alpha was founded at Washington and Lee in 1865. There are 
fifty-five active chapters and fifty-one alumni chapters in the fraternity. Alpha Gamma Chapter 
was installed at L. S. U. in 1885 by J. F. Arial of Chi Chapter at Vanderbilt.
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Gam m a Chapter of Kappa Sigma
F ra tres in  F a c u l t a t e
T hos. W. Atkinson J as. F. Broussard Leo J. LasalleMarvin G. Osborn J. P erry Cole J. G. Lee, J r.Frank T. G uilbeau C. H enry Staples Fred C. Frey




J. T. Regard C. L. Dupont
Class of 1925
T. N. Ball R. E. Caldwell J. F. G ill
R. W . Brinchurst A. J. Roy R. A. DupontI. M. Hawkins
Class of 1926
W. E. M illigan R. D. Jones
N. C. Churchill L. S. Holzhalb
Class of 1927
Ray Bradford R. L. StringfellowR. W. Grigsby W. Simon
L. H. Davis E. P. T atum, Jr.G. Quinn
Law School
J. R. Boone Robert Roberts III
H. G. McMahon W. H. K ean
Pledge
Clarence E. Betuune 
F ra tr es in  U r be
A. P. Daspit R. G. K ean G. S. Reddy Dr. H. J. Feltus
P. L. G uilbeau W. L. McKee W. P. Reymond H. J. KrogerL. C. LeSace C. C. Ratcliff C. F. T rudeau Dr. H. G. McKowenF. J. P ierson G. H. Reymond J. H. Dupuy Dr. J. McKowenD. M. Reymond W. W. T ennant V. K irkland S. P. Schuessler
B. B. T aylor D. L. Dixon A. M. Perkins T. J. Sincletary
L. D. David L. K irkland D. S. Reymond R. N. SmithJ. F. Odom J. R. W hitaker
Historical Note.—The original Kappa Sigma fraternity was founded at the University of 
Bologna in 1400. The first American chapter was founded at the University of Virginia in 
1867. Gamma chapter at L. S. U. was founded in 1887. Kappa Sigma has at present ninety- 
two chapters, located in every state in the Union. There are approximately 24,000 living mem­





P k i Chapter of Sigm a N u
Colors: Black, White and Gold Ninety Active Chapters
F r a tr es in  F a c u l t a t e
Captain P. T. Baker C. A. Ives F. F. P illet




Jake Morrison, J r. G. C. Cummings G. M. Connell
Class of 1926
Law School
W. C. P egues, J r. G. W. W oodard Hoye Grafton
College of Arts and Sciences
A. V. W eaver John R. HayesO. L. W eaver G. C. Hercet
College of Engineering
R. A. Nadler A. B. Singletary
A. D. Helgason W. B. Graham
L. R. Arnold
Class of 1927
College of Arts and Sciences
Kyle Lyons W illiam Quirck Philip Gilbert
Pledges
Sam W. Cavett M. P. K nichton Burgess Singletary
Albert J. Harper Gobel Lynn
Historical Note.—The national order of Sigma Nu was founded at Virginia Military Insti­
tute in 1869. Phi Chapter was first organized at L. S. U. in 1887, and has been in active 
existence since. The Delta, the fraternity quarterly publication, is considered one of the best 
magazines of its sort in the country. Sigma Nu lias approximately 19,000 living members in 
the United States.
F ra tr es in  U r be
G. A. Peterkin D. B. Burden B. A. Cross, J r. R. BentonEdward M. Jolly T. B. Dupree C. V. Porter F. E. Boudiette






A lpha A lpha of T heta X i
Founded at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute April 29, 1864
F ratres  in  F a c u l t a t e
E. W . Neasham A. T riche J. L. Farr
F ratres  in  U n iver sita te  
Class of 1924 
G. H. Rentrop 
Fourth Year Stiffar
T. E. Quick L. E. Murphy D. B. Jordan
Law School 
T. W. Leigh 
Class of 1925
H. E. Schwartz J. D. J ordan F. E. Pace O. D immick
C. de L. Ferrero C. C. Kemp J. C. T heus J. F. Moreland
Law School 
N. S. Hoffpauir 
Class of 1926
W. M. Payne B. S. Roper J. R. Coleman C. J. K inder
Class of 19 2 ’j
R. P. Rentrop T. B. W hite F. C. Kopfler H. S. K emp
W. R. Baucum G. R. W hitmeyer
F ratres  in  U rbe
J. A. T obey G. L. Pace J. P. W hite F. T. Clarke
G. G. W ilkes J- F. W rightmire
A ctive  C h a pt er s
A l p h a ........................................................................................................Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
B e t a .......................................................................................................................................... Yale University
G am m a ...................................................................................................Stevens Institute of Technology
D e lta ..............................................................................................Massachusetts Institute of Technology
E p s ilo n .............................................................................................................................Columbia University
Ze t a ......................................................................................................................................Cornell University
E t a .......................................................................................................................................Lehigh University
T h eta .................................................................................................................................... Purdue University
I o t a ............................................................................................................................Washington University
K a p p a ..............................................   Rose Polytechnic Institute
L am bd a ...............................................................................................................Pennsylvania State College
M u ..................................................................................................................................... Iowa State College
N u ..............................................................................................................................University of California
X i ........................................................................................................................... State University of Iowa
0 m icron ...............................................................................................................University of Pennsylvania
p i ........................................................................................................ Carnegie Institute of Technology
B h o .............................................................................................................................University of Texas
S i g m a ........................................................................ University of Michigan
T a u .........................  Leland Stanford University
U psilon ................................................................................................................ University of Washington
P h i ...........................................................................................................................University of Wisconsin
C h i ....................................................................................................................................................Ohio State University
psi ..............................................................................  University of Minnesota
O m eg a .................................................................................................................. Washington State College
Alpha A lp h a .......................................................................................................Louisiana State University
Alpha B e ta .................................................................................................................University of Illinois
Alpha G a m m a ..................................................................................... Armour Institute of Technology
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P i Chapter of Z eta  B eta  T au
F r a t r e s  i n  U n i v e r s i t a t e
C la ss  o f  1 9 2 4  
L .  A b r a m s o n
C la ss  o f  1 9 2 5
C .  K .  K a h n  A .  M .  K a h n
L aw  School 
V. A .  S a c h s e
C la ss  o f  1 9 2 6
A .  L .  A b r a m s o n  J .  R .  B e l i s l e  J .  B .  L e h m a n n
J .  M .  A b r a m s o n  P .  D .  A b r a m s o n  R ,  L .  L o e b
A .  C .  H a r r i s
C la ss  o f  1 9 2 7
A .  H .  K e l l y  H .  G o u d c h a u x
T .  W .  B a u e r  I .  M .  S h l e n k e r
P le d g e s
I .  C .  J a c k s o n  J a m e s  B e r n s t e i n
L i s t  o f  C h a p t e r s
A lpha D e l l a ...........................................................................................................................U n i v e r s i t y  o f  S o u t h e r n  C a l i f o r n i a
A lpha E p s i l o n ...........................................................................................................................W a s h i n g t o n  a n d  L e e  U n i v e r s i t y
X i .................................................................................................................................................M a s s a c h u s e t t s  I n s t i t u t e  o f  T e c h n o l o g y
A l p h a ................................................................................................................................................... C o l l e g e  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  N e w  Y o r k
A lpha K a p p a ........................................................................................................................................................... U n i v e r s i t y  o f  W i s c o n s i n
l o t a .................................................................................................................................................................B r o o k l y n  P o l y t e c h n i c  I n s t i t u t e
Z e t a ......................................................................................................................................................... C a s e  S c h o o l  o f  A p p l i e d  S c i e n c e s
A lph a  E t a ...................................................................................................................................................................U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C a l i f o r n i a
A lpha T h e t a ........................................................................................................................................................ U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e b r a s k a
A lpha G a m m a ............................................................................................................................................................V a n d e r b i l t  U n i v e r s i t y
T h e t a ..................................................................................................................................................................U n i v e r s i t y  o f  P e n n s y l v a n i a
P i ..............................................................................................................................................................................L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y
O m e g a ............................................. .......................................................................................................................... U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M i s s o u r i
O m ic ro n ....................................................................................................................................................................................... S y r a c u s e  U n i v e r s i t y
P h i ....................................................................................................................................................................................U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M i c h i g a n
G a m m a ................................................................................................................................................................................. N e w  Y o r k  U n i v e r s i t y
U p s i lo n ............................................................................................................................................................................................ M c G i l l  U n i v e r s i t y
K a p p a ............................................................................................................................................................................................. C o r n e l l  U n i v e r s i t y
S i g m a ..............................................................................................................................................................................................T u l a n e  U n i v e r s i t y
E t a .................................................................................................................................................................  U n i o n  U n i v e r s i t y
L a m b d a ........................................................................................................................................................ W e s t e r n  R e s e r v e  U n i v e r s i t y
A lph a  N u ............................................................................................... ......................................................... U n i v e r s i t y  o f  W a s h i n g t o n
A lph a  Z e t a ......................................................................................................................................................................... U n i v e r s i t y  o f  F l o r i d a
A lph a  B e t a ................................................................................................................................................................................. C h i c a g o  U n i v e r s i t y
A lph a  L a m b d a ............................................................................................................................................................................. Y a l e  U n i v e r s i t y
R h o ...........................................................................................................................................................................................U n i v e r s i t y  o f  I l l i n o i s
C h i ................................................................................................................................................................................ U n i v e r s i t y  o f  V i r g i n i a
D e l t a ............................................................................................................................................................... . C o l u m b i a  U n i v e r s i t y
P s i ........................................................................................................................................................................................ U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A l a b a m a
N u ............................................................................................................................................................................................... O h i o  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y
T a u ........................................................................................................................................................................................  H a r v a r d  U n i v e r s i t y
M u ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... B o s t o n  U n i v e r s i t y
1 9 8
1 9 9
A lpha A lpha Chapter of Sigma Iota
(International Society of College Men)
Colors: Blue and Brown
Founded at Louisiana State University in 1904
F ra tr es in  U n iv er sit a t e
Class of 1924
B. Avalos Vez J. Echandi J. M. Vidal
A. T. Molini John W aymouth L. Morey
Class of 1Q25
Manuel Ferrer F. Marrero H. O. Santa Maria
Class of 1926
G. Lemaistre
Class of 19 2 J
E. P. Sariol G. FI. Ossorio
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2 01
Upsilon Z eta  of Lam bda C hi A lpha
Colors: Purple, Green and Gold Flower: The Violet
Publication: Purple, Green and Gold
F r a tr es  in  F a c u l t a t e  
B. W. Lafene C. L. Osterberger
F ra tr es in  U n iv er sita te
Class of 1924




Alfreu J. Carr Manninc C. McG uire





Samuel L. Bass, Jr. James R. Lagrone John M. W arren, Jr.
Law Class
Roland C. K izer Samuel M. Robertson
Class of 1927
John S. Anderson J ohn T. G uyton, Jr. John R. Powers
Frank W. Bennett W alter I. Lanier Standifer Sholars
Joseph St. C. Favrot Spencer B. Lake Boykin W itherspoon
Russell W. C ranberry Marshall L. Martin George W itherspoon
T homas G. Morgan
Pledges
Aaron F. Parker Ray E. Simmons
F ra tr es in  U r be
T homas S. Adams Compton R. H ummel, Jr. Joseph E. Snee
Lewis W. Babin Clarence A. Ives, J r. Chester P. St. Amant
Owen H. Boney ' G uy E. Jones Oscar M. T hompson
Stanley L. Breede Chester F. LaGrone Rudolph C. T horgeson
Lafayette S. Beal W illiam B. Myrick Clyde M. W allace
Orro Claitor Reginald A. McFarland George F. W hite




Z eta Z eta  of D elta  Kappa Epsilon
Colors: Blue, Red, and Gold
F ratres in  F a c u lta te  
W. R. Hendrix
Class of 1924 
College of Agriculture 
C. J. Dugas
H. R. F avrot
College of Engineering 
H. L. Smitha A. D. Levert
Law School
L. D. Dale R. S. Ellis, Jr.
Class of 1925
College of Engineering
S. W. H endrix C. F. Levert
R. B. Brock
R. M. Leake 
E. G. Richard
H. A. K inc
C. L. Garland 
C. B. T urner 
J. A. Schuermann
College of Arts and Sciences
R. P. Lay
S. D. W atson
Law School 
C. A. O’Niell, J r.
Class of 1926  
College of Arts and Sciences 
W . M. Eberhart, Jr.
Class o f 1927 
College of Arts and Sciences
L. P. P erkins
College of Engineering 
G. R. M urrell
F ratres in  U rre
M. H. Gandy 




A. L. Swanson 
C. H. Rice, J r.
J. O’Niell
N. W ard 
L. HiMES 
J. B. Smullin
Historical Note.—The Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was founded in 1844 at Yale Uni­
versity. Zeta Zeta Chapter was established at Centenary College at Jackson, La., in 1858. 





P si Chapter of A lpha Chi Sigma
(National Professional Chemistry Fraternity)
F r a tr es  in  F a c u l t a t e
P. K. Porter C. E. Coates R. L. Menville
M. D. Coulter F. J. Robichaux W. A. Kramer
F ra tres in  U n iv er sita te
Graduates
V. S. Oulliber D. F. Edwards
Fifth Year Sugar Students 
E. L. Dennis W . E. McFarland
C. D. Elliott D. B. Jordan
Class of 1924
S. T . Grieve R. F. Goodwin
I. Y. East G. S. Moberlv
Class of 1925




W. Bondurant R. R. K imball J. Lanier
O. D. Dacy 
J. R. Monk
Historical Note.—The Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity was founded at the University of Wis­
consin in 1902 as a professional chemical organization. Since then it has expanded to all parts 
of the Union.
2 0 7
Louisiana Chapter of Sigma D elta Chi
(Professional Journalistic Fraternity)
Founded at DePauvv University, April 17, 1909 
Number of Chapters: Thirty-nine Publication: “The Quill’ ’
F r a tr es in  U n iv er sit a t e
Class of 1924
W alter M. Schwam Marcus M. W ilkerson Carroll L. Dupont
Class of 1925
Jacob H. Morrison, J r. A. J. Carr
Robin Coons Beverly Latham
Class of 1926  
Reuben L. Foreman 
Aubrey C. Harris 




Louisiana Chapter of A lpha Z eta
(National Honorary Agricultural Fraternity)
O ffic er s
L. C. Bourceois.........................................................................................................................Chancellor
S. D. Re e c i i .......................................................... ................................................ Scribe
R. H. Stansel . . . .................................................................Censor
L. W. Al f o r d ......................................................Treasurer
S. W. Bergeron ..........................Chronicler
F r a tr es in  F a c u l t a t e
Dr. W. H. Dalrymple Prof. J. B. Francioni Prof. C. F. Moreland
Dr. W. R. Dodson Prof. E. L. Jordan Prof. O. W. Rosewall
P rof. E. B. Doran Prof. A. F. K idder Prof. F. D. Stevens
F ra tr es in  U n iv er sita te
Class of 1924
H. L. Alford L. C. Bourgeois H enry M imms
Norman Allen W . R. Daniels S. D. Reech
S. W . Bergeron O. G. Fitzgerald R. H. Stansel
L. J. M iciiot
Class of 1925
G. K. Alford D. L. Bornman L. N. Stracener
L. W. Alford I. L. Forbes B. H. T hibodaux
R. G. Markham
F r a tr es in  U r be
C. E. Smith Lowry B. Eastland P ierre H ernandez
W. W . Green Noah Ward M. M. LaCroix
G. H. Raymond C. C. Moreland Goode Smith




Louisiana State University Square
OF
Square and Compass Fraternity
Founded at Washington and Lee University, 1917; Chapter Established at Louisiana State
University, 1920.
Colors: Silver Gray and Navy Blue Publication: “The College Mason”
A ctive  M em ber s
N. Allen A. V. Baskin S. L. Bass
C. C. Campbell F. S. Barringer E. G. Blakewood
I. C. Daniels I. H. M. Daniels H. S. Coon
W. L. Childress F. S. Edmiston M. M. Funderburk
J. R. Fuller J. A. Green T . M. Holland
G. G. Hollinshead T. P. Heard J. E. Huckaby
W. J. H erman R. C. K iser H. M. Mims
B. C. M ittendorf G. S. Moberly W. D. Moore
H. M. Norton E. H. Powell W. M. Schwam
F. D. Stevens R. S. Simons E. H. Stoneberg
J. D. T oler S. B. T hornton H. N. T oler
C. E. W ebb J. p. W allace R. N. W atts
F a c u l t y  M em ber s
E. W. Edcerton B. W . Pegues E. L. J ordon
R. C. K een I. S. Flory H. Morris
A. P. K err P. M. Horton R. L. O’Quinn
H. L. Norton W. D. Morris J. R. Shoptaugh
I. C. Nichols 
M. H ull
H onorary M em ber s
Gov. J ohn M. Parker H. S. Benjamin W arren W atson
Morris Marx W. C. McDougal John H. T ucker
Laurie Mobley E. A. Sowar
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Sigma T au  Sigma
(Honorary Civil Engineering Fraternity)
This organization was founded at Louisiana State University in 1922 by students in the 
civil engineering course who classified not less than Juniors and who were acceptable under 
the scholastic requirements of the fraternity.
The fraternity has for its object the offering of a higher incentive for scholarship and pro­
motion of the ethics and ideals of the civil engineering profession.
O fficers
E. G. Elakhwood........................................................................................................................ President
A. T. Mo l i n i ...............................................................................................Vice-President
U. S. Ro a n e .......................................................Secretary and Treasurer
F ratres in  F ac u lta te  
B. W. Pegues F. F. P illet
F ratres in  U niversitate
Class of 1924
E. G. Blakewood A. T. Molini U. S. Roane
Class of 1925
A. D. M iller Clarence Blaize
E. A. Davis J. P. Sessions
Q. A. H ester T. B. Smart
S. C. Smith
R. E. W atley 
I. C. Daniels
T. T . Dunn





(National Honorary Military Fraternity)
C om pany E, F ifth  R eg im en t
O fficers
A. D. Le v e r t ..............................................................................................................................Captain
T . A. W a r n e r ......................................................................... . . First Lieutenant
N. C. P ilet ..................................................... ....  . Second Lieutenant
W. T. Be n n e t t ........................................ First Sergeant
P riva tes
Bourgeois, L. C. Lanier, J. A.
Brock, G. H. Leigh, T . W.
DeGravelle, G. A. Loustalot, M. L.
Devall, J. S. Martin, R. C.
Funderburk, M. M. Marquette, G. H.
Hayes, D. L. Peltier, L. J.
Kennon, R. F. P itre, G. L.
K itchens, G. K. T hornton, S. B.
Landry, E. J.
A ssociate M em bers 
H utchinson, A. G. W oofley, F. A.
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P hi P i
(Honorary Legal Fraternity)
F r a ter  in  F a c u l t a t e  
Ira S. Flory
F r a tr es  in  U n iv er sit a t e
Class of 1924
J. R. Fuller R. S. Ellis, Jr. W . P. Cunningham
J. R. Boone J. N. Marcantel T. W. Leigh
P. S. Gaharan F. W. Hawthorne
Class of 1925
J. R. Fridge J. E. Huckaby
Robert Roberts III R. P. W oods, J r.
F. S. Barringer J. P. W allace
Leon Ford, Jr.
G. S. Darsey








Colors: Purple and White Flower: Pansy
F ra tres  in  F a c u l t a t e
H. A. Major W. A. Kramer
F ratres  in  U n iversita te
Class of 1924
I. Y. East N. C. H elm
M. L. Loustalot W. E. McFarland
L. J. P eltier
Class of 1925
W. A. Cooper C. B. Manning R. E. W hatley
T. J. Clay W. H. Smith G. R. Hatcher
N. G. Stevens
Law School
R. F. K ennon
Class of 1927
R. B. T odd C. S. T oler J. H. Phares
A. L. Boyer J. L. Helm J. A. Clay
J. L. East A. D. Borbin M. G. McCann
Pledges
J. W. Smith, J r.
Special Student: E. R. Jones
F ra tres  in  U rbe
H. C. CoMisii W. J. B. IIathorn A. B. W yatt
2 2 2
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T heta Kappa Beta
Colors: Purple and White Flower: Dandelion
F r a ter  in  F a c u l t a t e  
R. C. Keen
F ra tr es in  U n iv er sita te
Class of 1924
E. J. Landry H. R. H ull
J. B. Aycock G. A. Zernott
Class of 1925
J. W. K ingsbury B. C. Stewart J. E. Steele
A. D. W arner R. H. Erskine
Law School
Leon Ford, J r. T. A. W arner
Class of 1926
J. O. Corbin, J r. Howard Lacroix
W. J. J ackson S. R. Morgan
Class of 1927
G. A. K imball W . J. Lacroix N. R. Nutt
H. B. Breedlove R. R. Irion D. S. Madden
L. P. McKnicht
F ra tr es in  U r be
C. E. M iller C. B. Alexander




Sigma P h i
Colors: Blue and Gold
F r a tr es  in  U n iVer sita te
Class of 1924 
R. W. Harris
Class of 1925
E. A. Davis T. J. Johnson
C. R. Johnson P. P. Newman
Class of 1926
C. C. Graves A. P. Connell I. T. Harkins
F. C. H itchcock O. R. W atkins R. E. W elborn
Law School
G. K. K itchens
Class of 1927
W. A. Alexander W. L. Vignes






P i Kappa Alpha
A. M. Bryan J. R. Fuller J. K. W alker
Kappa Alpha
J. H. Stinson, J r. W. H. W right J. P. W allace
Kappa Sigma
Robert Jones J. T. Regard A. J. Roy
Sigma Nu
W . C. Pegues G. M. Connell
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
G. R. Dameron L. R. Matthews R. W. Farrell
Theta X i
L. E. M urphy J. F. Moreland
Delta Kappa Epsilon
H. R. Favrot C. A. O’Niell, J r. C. J. Dugas
Lambda Chi Alpha
F. W . Hawthorne J ames A. Lanier
Sigma lota
 l . Morey J. M. Vidal H .O . Santamaria
Zeta Beta Tau
A. C. Harris L. Abramson P. D. Abramson
Theta Tbeta
N. C. H elm C. B. Manning J. T . Clay
 Theta Kappa Beta
G. A. Zernott B. C. Stewart A. D. W arner




N u Sigma Rho
(Honorary Scholastic Fraternity)
F ra tr es in  F a c u l t a t e
Mrs. A. P. Daspit Fred C. Frey J uliet Jolly
F ra tr es in  U n iv er sita te
Class of 192j
Graydon K. K itchens Robert Kennon Robert Roberts III
Class of 1924
Deborah Abramson Mrs. Fred C. Frey Roy H. Stancil




O. P. Carrierre Mrs. G. Cole
W. H. Moreland Louise Hampton
Allen Munson
Class of 1926
P. D. Abramson H. K. Riley
J. E. Stumberg R. L. Daussat
Carolyn B. Sachse
F r a tr es in  U r be
Phoebe Beale Dewey Sanchez
H elen Beale Edgar A. Sowar
Fred G. Benton W. Frank Gladney
Margaret Gladney 
Mrs. R. Rosewall 
Sanford Ray 
M ildred Bauer 




P a n -H e llen ic
Kappa Delta— Alpha Delta Pi— Delta Zeta—
Odette Alley H elen Bertram Mrs. Fred C. Frey
Mabel Cushman Helen W ilkerson Lavinia McG uire
Chi Omega— Zeta Sigma— Sigma Beta Phi—
T helma Johnson Virginia T aylor Debora Abramson
T ressie Cook Katherine Singletary Lydie Sommer
Kappa Gamma—




Epsilon Chapt er of Kappa D elta
SORORES IN U N IVERSITATE
Class of 1924.
J essie Chambers Helen W ood Mabel Cushman
Class of 1925
Odette Alley Claire Gebelin Amelie Prescott
Mrs. John R. Conniff Louise Percy Margaret Snowden
Lea Devall Nan Percy Amy Stone
Class of 1926
Anna Bechtold Polly deGraffenreid Katie Prescott
Frances Burton Georgia Petrie Mary Snowden
Muriel French Marion T aylor
Class of 1927
Lou Glenn Atkinson Aimee deGraffenreid Elsie Kean
Dorothy Comegys Annette Duchien Estelle Van Devort
Pledges
Doris Brooks Lottie Montegut Fleda Stroube
Elaine Burner Aminie Garig Lenore Stone
Sarah Hollingsworth
SORORES IN F a CULTATE
Marjorie Arbour Ione Burden
Phoebe Beale J uliet Jolly
SORORES IN U r BE
M iss Ella V. Aldrich Mrs. Nora Dougherty Mrs. Chester Lacroxe
Mrs. Edgar Allen Mrs. T om Dutton Mrs. Leslie Osterberger
Mrs. J. M. Barnett Mrs. Raymond Edmonds M iss M ildred Morgan
Miss Helen Beale Mrs. W. T anner M iss Margery Percy
M iss Mary Bird M iss Dorothy Flower Mrs. Arnold Perkins
Mrs. John Burden Mrs. W ilmer Grayson Miss Elizabeth P irie
Mrs. Fred Benton Mrs. Sadie H. Jackson M iss Mary P irie
M iss Lucille Cade Mrs. Clifford H. K inc Mrs. A. T. Prescott, Jr.
Mrs. C. E. Coates Mrs. M. H. K irkpatrick M iss Mary Reed
Mrs. Bolling Cross Mrs. Maurice W oolford
P a t r o n e s s e s
Mrs. W. M. Barrow M iss Katherine Doherty Mrs. Ada Favrot Gates Mrs. A. K. Gordon 
Mrs. W. S. Holmes Mrs. S. I. Reymonp
Historical Note.— Epsilon was the first organization of its kind on the campus of L. S. U. 
It came on the campus in 1908 four years after co-eds were admitted to the university. Its 
charter members were Ella Bew, Annie Boyd, Gladys Doherty, Carrie Dougherty, Nora Dougherty, 
Matta Fuqua, Margaret Jones and Nell Lemon. For six years Epsilon remained the only 
sorority on the campus.
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Omega Chapter of A lpha D elta  P i
SOROR IN  F A C U L T A T E
Mrs. Mary C. Herget
SORORES IN  U N IVER SITATE  
Class of 19 24
Beverly Favrot Virginia Hogeman Bernice McNeely
Class of 1925
Sarah Baker Etta V. H igdon Katherine Poston
Helen Bertram Alma H ughes Rubye Smith
H elen Cason Nell McDade Helen W ilkerson
Eva Claire Cox M ildred Nelson Lillian W right
Class of 1926
Marie Arndt Agnes Favrot Janice McLaughlin
Christine Butler Elma Hebert Irma Rush
Class of 1927
Estelle Darsey Nancy Leake
Bernice Hochenedel Mary Alma T ompkins
Pledges
Sadie Favrot Ella Lois M ildrum
T eresa Irvine Mary Louise W alsh
SoRORES IN  U r BE
M iss Edna Arnold M iss Genevieve Favrot Mrs. Fuqua Randolph
Mrs. Dan Burden Mrs. W ingate G reen Mrs. W. O. Rolston
Mrs. C. Campbell Mrs. Cyril Grouchy Mrs. Fred Sanford
M iss Athalie Denson M iss Ernestine H igdon M iss Jo Stumberg
Mrs. Stirling Dougherty M iss Louise Kroger M iss Nancy Stumberg
M iss Rose Egan Miss Ena Paulsen Mrs. J ack W hitaker
M iss Mary Reymond 
Mrs. O. W. Rosewall
P a t r o n e s s e s
Mrs. W. R. Hendrix Mrs. F. B. Jones
M iss Kate H ill Mrs. J. Y. Sanders, J r.
Mrs. Lester J. W illiams
Historical Note.—Alpha Delta Pi was founded by Mrs. Eugenie Tucker Fitzgerald, of Fort 
Worth, Texas, Mrs. Mary Evans Glass and Miss Octavia Rush (deceased). It was first known 
as the Adelphean Society and did not get its present name until 1913, after several previous 
changes in name. There are now thirty-seven active chapters.
2 3 6
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Sigma Chapter of D elta  Z eta
SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE
Class of 1924
Sylvia Campbell Agnes Landry Estelle McClendon
Mrs. Fred C. Frey T eresa Lurry Florence Stewart
Beth Jolly Norris McClellan Mrs. Henry J. Voorhies
Class of 1925
Marie Louise Berret Elmira Harelson Sarah Maxie Simmons
Carolyn Gordon Lavinia McG uire Lucille W ilkinson
Class of 1926
Alma Dodson Mrs. Henry V. Howe Racheal Violette
Class of 1927
Katherine Day Edna McLean Myrle Scarle
Marie Louise Gross Josie M unson J uliet Sebastian
LorenA McClendon Nora Norris Marjory Stewart
Elizabeth McGuire May Northcutt Katherine W illiams
Pledges
Fanny Day Booth Camille Langston Velma Lyons
Ethel Davidson Josephine Langston Margaret Mecom
Virginia Johnson Eleanor T alton
SORORES IN F a CULTATE 
Effie May Dewitt Mrs. M. H. Faures
SORORES IN URBE
M iss J osie Burris M iss Berta Holland Miss Neveda Stokes
Mrs. Rogers Dodson Mrs. Ralph P. Loveland M iss Daisy Scott
Miss Margaret Gladney M iss Lenore Newsom M rs. Francis T hielbar
Mrs. Robert Goodman M iss Laura Powers Mrs. Claude A. W eir
Mrs. L. E. H imler M iss Laura Redden M iss T helma W ilson
M iss Grace Sheets
P atronesses
Mrs. C. Perry Cole Mrs. W. H. Gates Mrs. Henry Nordyke
M iss Blanche Duncan Mrs. S. W. Gladden Mrs. Robert Stafford
Mrs. A. F. K idder
Historical Note.— Delta Zeta Fraternity was founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 
October 24, 1902. Alpha Alpha Zeta, a local at Louisiana State University, was installed as 
Sigma Chapter, November 30, 1917. Delta Zeta now has thirty-six chapters.
2 3 8
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P hi Gamm a Chapter of Chi Omega




Margaret Clarke T helma Johnson Jennie Stubbs





Frances Craighead Hester Smith
Frances Scott Mary W ebber
Pledge 
Lois Quinn
SORORES IN  U r BE
M rs. Nita S. Braezeale Mrs. Margaret Hearin Mrs. J ulia G. Pray
Mrs. J. C. Dougherty M iss Pearl McVea Mrs. Jane L. Porter
Mrs. Leah Kelly Foos M iss Belle Stanard
P a t r o n e s s e s
Mrs. W ade Bynum Mrs. J. A. T ucker
Mrs. Charles McVea Mrs. G. A. W aterman
Historical Note.— Chi Omega was fouoded at Arkansas State University, Fayetteville, Ark., 
in 1895. Chi Omega has sixty-six chapters.
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Sigm a D elta  T au
SoRORES IN  U N IV E R SITA T E
Class of 1924
Debora Abramson Lydie Sommer
Class of 1925
Marjorie Uhry Elinor W eil
Class of 1926
Brunette K laus Caroline M eyer Ray Sommer
Fanny W ise Norman 
Carolyn Sasche
Class of 1927
Doris Plonsky Ethel Reims
P a t r o n e s s e s  
Mrs. Herman Moyse 
Mrs. I. H. Rubenstein 
Mrs. V. A. Sasche
2 4 2
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Z eta  Sigma
SORORES IN  UNIVER SITATE
Class of 1924
Ouida Rader Katherine Singletary Podine Schoenbercer
Class of 1925
Edna Abbott Virginia T aylor
Class of 1926
M ildred Baker I nez Cocke
Pledges
Carolyn Brewer Gladys Cook Grace O’Neal
Joyce Carroll T helma Eikel Mary P urser
P a t r o n e s s e s
Mrs. T . Jones Cross Mrs. T. P. Singletary
Mrs. Anthony Doherty Mrs. D. W. T homas
Mrs. Don B. Hearin Mrs. Dan W eller








H elen Virginia Floyd Marie Elise Rachal
Class of 1926
Lucile Bauer Nancy Frances Hudson Louise Hampton
Class of 1927
Ada Floyd Elizabeth H udson Sally Hudson
Pledges
Madge Sims Evelyn Sanders
P a t r o n e s s e s
Mrs. J. J. Bailey Mrs. T. O. Harris
Mrs. Frank Clark Mrs. Bertie Loveland
Mrs. F. A. W oolfley




D elta Gam m a D elta
Kappa Delta— 
Mabel Cusiiman
A ctive  M em ber s
Alpha Delta Pi—













Annette Duchien, K. D. Georgia Petrie, K. D.
Elsie K ean, K. D. Katherine Poston, A. D. P.
Aimee deGraffenreid, K. D.  Alma Hughes, A. D. P. 
Elizabeth McGuire, D. Z.
Nita Babin, C. O.
Elizabeth Howell, D. D. D.
Ethel Reims, S. D. T.
Caroline Meyer, S. D. T.
2+8
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T heta Sigm a Sigma
(Honorary Journalistic)
G r a d u a t e  St u d e n t
J uliet Jolly








Mary G ilmer 
Elizabeth Dozier 
M ildred Bauer 
Elizabeth Smith









A l u m n i  
Grace Sheets 
Sarah Powers 
Louise K roger 




Eva Claire Cox 
Carolyn Gordon
Lilburne Daspit McDade 
Elmore Lawrence 
Anna Powers Brown 
Ruth Harris 
Undine Livaudais 
J ulia W atts
250
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T h e B la zers
The Blazers, honorary Senior sorority, was organized on the campus during the year 1931-22. 
High scholarship, attitude and aptitude in college activities are the standards 
to which all girls pledged have to conform.
C h a r t e r  M em bers  
M ildred Bauer J uliet Jolly
A nnie Mae Fuller Eleanor Orr
Josephine Stumberg
C lass of 1923
Edna Arnold Louise K roger
T helma Golden Marjorie P itchfoxd
G race Sheets
C lass of 1924
Deborah Abramson Mrs. Fred C. Frey




H on or C ouncil
O fficers
J. R. Bo o n e ............................................................................. .... ............................................ President
A. D. Le v e r t .............................................................................  . Vice-President
T. W. Le i c h ........................................................................  Secretary
M em ber s
P. H. Gaharan M. L. Loustalot G. L. P itre
T . J. Johnson N. H. Nesom T . A. W arner
E. J. Landry N. C. P ilet O. R. W atkins
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C o-ed H on or C ouncil
The Co-ed Council is composed of five members, elected by the entire co-ed body, 
and house presidents elected by inmates of each house accommodating girls. The first- 
named group constitutes the executive board this year as follows:
Rosalie K n o x ............................................  President
Sarah Ba k e r ................................................................................................... Vice-President
Ray Sommer............................................................................................ Secretary-Treasurer
Myrle Scarle.......................................................................... Freshman Representative
J essie Chambers..................................................................................... Member-at-Largc
Mrs. A. M. H e r g e t ...............................................................................Dean of Women
The house presidents are responsible to the executive board and the executive board 
to President Boyd and Dean Herget.
Thursday noon has been designated as co-ed assembly hour, thus crystallizing the 
body and giving the opportunity for free exchange of ideas.
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Young W om ens C h ristian  Association
Lavinia McG u i r e .............................
Eva Claire Co x ........................
Sarah Baker........................
Lorena McClendon . 
Lucille W ilkinson





. . Undergraduate Representative
C o m m ittee  C h a ir m e n
Nan Percy ...................................... Programs
Virginia T a y l o r ..................................Music
Gladys Co o k ................... IVorld Fellowship
Rosalie K nox . . . .  Religious Education
Georgia Pe t r i e ....................................Social
Marcia Ha m m o n d ............................... Service
Helen W ilkerson............................... Finance
Eugenie LeCo q ................................Publicity

























Mary V. Coons 
Dorothy Coppage 
T ressie Cook 
H elen Cason 
Eva Claire Cox 
M ildred Carruth
M em ber s
J essie Chambers 
Joyce Carroll 
Mrs. D unham 
Mrs. G. R. Donnell 
Mrs. B. Easterly 
Ada Floyd 
H elen Floyd 
Beverly Favrot 





Etta V. H igdon 
Alma H ughes 








CORINNE K e ATY






















































Virginia T aylor 
Eleanor T alton 
Marion T aylor 
Alma T ompkins 
Rachel Violette 
Anna Vinyard 
Lillian W right 
Bessie W allace 
Grace W allace 
Helen W allace 
Ermyntrude W ilder 
Mary W ebber 
Mrs. H elen W ilkerson
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Y oung M  en s C hristian  A ssocia tion
R. W. Ha r r is ..................................President I. Shannon ..............................Vice-PresidentG. E. Barham ..................................Secretary G. Ha t c h e r ...................................Treasurer
L. J. F o x ...................................General Secretary
C o m m ittee  C h a ir m e n
W. R. Da n ie l .............................Bible Study S. M. W il d e r .......................... Mission Study
J. F. Moreland . . . Church Relationship M. W. St u m p f ..............................Conferences
J< W. Sh a n n o n ............................... Publicity C. E. W ilkinson . . . .  Morning Watch
A dvisory C o u n c il
P. H. Gr if f i t h ............................... President A. R. W a l l is .....................................Secretary
F. C. Fr e y ...................................... Treasurer
Prof. E. L. Jordon W. F. Gladney A. K. Jones Prof. S. T. SandersDr. I. C. Nichols L. J. Fox J. H. P ercy Dr. M. GandyR. W. HarrisCol. T. D. Boyd, Ex-Officio 
B ib l e  Stu d y  C lass L eaders
J. C. Barman C. E. W ilkinson H. F. Means R. G. Markham
R. Dyson G. E. Barham H. L. McCall J. W. ShannonC. E. McDuff H. Buller M. W. Stumpf R. W. Harris
K. E. Young C. S. Holton M. M. Funderburk G. L. GaydenI. Shannon Harry H ill W. R. Daniel Roy SingletaryDr. W. FI. Knicht, Normal Class Leader
F r e sh m a n  P romotion C o m m ittee
Harry H i l l ....................................... President W. B. T odd ..........................................Secretary
Student Fellowship for Christian Life Service I. Shannon, Leader
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N ew m a n  Club
O fficers
Fred J. Gr a c e ..........................................................................................................................President
Lawrence J. Pe l t ie r .............................................................................. Vice-President
Freda Rachal................................................................................. Secretary
A ntime Landry..................................................... Treasurer
M e m b e r s
I nez Cooke Katherine W illiams Lester H ebert
Marie Louise Gross David P. Blackshear Harry L. H ill
Alice H ebert George A. deGravelle Antime Landry
H ilda H ebert P. T. Drury Edward Landry
Margaret Malain R. F. Duelfer F. E. Landry
Ella Lois M ildrum Richard J. Field W arren D. Landry
Josie Munson Fred J. Grace Gobel A. Lynn
Myra Nesom Noah P. Guedry Lawrence J. Peltier
Freda Rachal H. F. G uerin George D. Sacura
Blanche Sagura O. B. Schonff.ld
2 6 0
T h e S em i -C horus
O fficers
Naniette K il pa t r ic k .......................President Lona W h is e n h u n t .........................Treasurer
M ildred Ba k e r ......................Vice-President Jessie Chambers . . . .  Business Manager
Myra Ne s o m ..................................... Secretary Marguerite Ke l l e r ....................... Historian
M embers
Mae Allen Vircie Foil Elise Rodriguez
Lou Glenn Atkinson Louise Hampton Frances Scott
Nita Babin J ulia Huffman J uliet Sebastian
M ildred Baker Marguerite Keller Blanche Segura
Elizabeth Blair Violet K eller Ruby Simons
Carolyn Brewer Naniette K ilpatrick Katherine Singletary
Doris Brooks Eugenie LeCoq Lenore Stone
Ena Burns Frances Leccio Bonnie Summers
Betsy Chambers Elizabeth McM illan Sarah Summers
J essie Chambers Annie Mae Meadows Helen W allace
Margaret Clarke Nina Mitchell Bessie W allace
Dorothy Comegys Effie Mullins Mary W eber
Dorothy Coppage Myra Nesom Lona W hisenhunt
Frances Craighead Mae Northcutt Josephine Yeager
Elizabeth Droz Mary P urser Lillian Yeacer
W anda Reid
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T H E  GLEE CLUB
Louisiana State U n iv e rs ity  Glee Club
Prof. H. W. Stopher, Director; J. F. W aymouth, Accompanist 
O ffic er s
G. R. Cranfii.l .............................President H. F. Me a n s ...................................Treasurer
J. F. Wa y m o u th ................... Vice-President G. D. Schw em ...................................Secretary
C o u n c il
H. J. He c k .............................. First Tenor G. D. Sc h w e m ........................... First Bass
M. deCh a z a l ........................Second Tenor J. J. T orres.................................. Second Bass
M em ber s
First Tenor— Second Tenor — First Bass—
A. V. Baskin F. W. Bennett A. L. Batten
W. R. Baucum H. B. Breedlove R. V. Prewitt
D. L. Berdon A. M. Brian G. D. Schwem
J. A. Green M. deChazal R. S. Schwem
II. J. H eck W. E. LaCroix J. V. Sims
C. Molaison H. F. Means S. T. Sanders, J r.
J. R. Powers L. Spier
H. A. T aylor L. Strickland
D . B. T insley J. E. W illiamson
C. T oler 
S. M. W ilder
Second Bass—
G. R. Cranfill 
J. St. C. Favrot
B. Hays
C. C. K emp
W. H. Moreland 
W. H. Morgan,' J r.
R. A. Mosely 
J. J. T orres 
J. F. W aymouth •
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Women' s A th letic  Association
Purpose: The purpose of this organization shall be to promote athletics, to create a love of 
sports, and to foster the ideal of good sportsmanship.
E xecutive Board
Ouida Ra d e r ...........................................................................................................................President
Margaret Cl a r k e .....................................................................................Vice-President
Myra Nesom ............................. .................................................... Secretary
Annie Mae Mea d o w s....................................... Treasurer
Ray Sommer . . . .  Head of Volley Ball Louise Hampton................... Head of Track
T russie Coo k ................... Head of Basketball Bernice P itchford . . . Head of Hygiene
Brunette Klaus . . . .  Head of Hockey Ermyntrude W ilder . . . Head of Social
Helen W allace................... Head of Tennis Elizabeth Droz, Head of Hiking and Skating
Margaret Allison . . . Head of Baseball Lucy Ba r n e t t ................................... Reporter
Elsie Doran ............................Head of Rifling Elizabeth Droz . . Official Photographer
Dorothy Coppage . . . Head of Swimming Margaret M il l ie r ............................. Advisory
Effie Mae DeW it t ..............................Advisory
M embers
Margaret Allison Brunette Klaus Marcia Hammond
Mary L. Allen Eugenie LeCoq H ilda Hebert
Lucy Barnett Annie Mae Meadows J ulia Hoffman
Loyce Blades Myra Nesom Elsie Kean
H elen Bertram Bernice P itchford Dorothy Coppage
Margaret Clarke Ouida Rader Edna McLean
Marie Conrad Ray Sommer Elizabeth McGuire
T ressie Cook Rubye Smith Lavinia McG uire
Eva Claire Cox Johnny Stubbs Lorena McClendon
Elizabeth Droz Mae Stubbs Carolyn Meyer
Elsie Doran Bessie W allace Maude Nelson
H elen Floyd Helen W allace Lois Quinn
Clara Griffon Corinne Worrell I rma Rush
Louise Hampton Ermyntrude W ilder Estelle Van DeVort
Elmira Harelson Josephine Yeacer Norris McClellan
Nancy H udson Effie Mae DeW itt Margaret M illier
T helma Johnson T helma Noble Riiea Levy
Annette Duchein
W . A . A . EXECUTIVES 
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V A R SIT Y  C A P T A IN S  
266
W . A . A . TEAM S  
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Scribblers
A ctive  M em bers
D ebora Abramson, ’24 Maury deLapeyrouse, ’24  Lydie Sommer, ’24
Sarah Jones, ’24 W alter Schwam, ’24 Robin Coons, ’25
Eva Claire Cox, ’25 Leslie Allen, ’26
Beverly Latham, ’25 Doris Lacombe, ’26
Rachel Violette, ’26 
PODINE SCHOENBERGER, ’24
A l u m n i
Ruth Harris Vallie T insley
J ack Adams Marion Blackman
Mary G ilmer 
Grace Sheets 




A g ricu ltu ra l Club
O ffic er s
L. C. Bourgeois.............................................................................................................................President
H. L. McCa l l ........................................................................................Vice-President
J. C. Barman..................................................... Secretary and Treasurer
M em ber s
W. R. Daniel N. C. P ilet C. C. Campbell
W. A. Koonce J. S. W eil O. G. Fitzgerald
H. L. Alford R. H. Stansel R. C. Force
N. Allen J. T hibodaux S. Hernandez
S. W. Bergeron G. K. Alford S. M. J ackson
L. J. Michot L. Allen R. G. Markham
L. J. Peltier D. L. Bornman H. F. Means
H. M. M ims L. J. Alexander
F. S. Noel S. J. Ancelle
H. J. Rodrigues G. Assecherick
L. N. Stracener W . C. Baker
B. H. T hibodaux J. P. Bornman
S. B. T hornton R. T. Gibbens, J r.
S. Reech C. C. Graves
O. B. T urner T. P. Heard
C. L. Johnson 
R. M. Johnson 
C. E. K emmerly 
L. J. Kleinpeter 
C. F. Meadows 
E. J. Raffo 
H. K. Riley 
C. Sowell 
R. E. W elborn 
O. L. Comish 
L. M itchell 





D avid  J .  E w in g  Post, No. 58, A m erican Legion
Organized at L . S. U., April 12 , IQ 2 0
P r e a m b l e
For God and country we associate ourselves together for the following purposes: 
T o  uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of America; to foster and 
perpetuate a one hundred per cent Americanism; to preserve the memories and inci­
dents of our association in the Great W ar; to inculcate a sense of individual obligation 
to the community, state and nation; to combat the autocracy of both the classes and 
the masses; to make right the master of might; to promote peace and good will on 
earth; to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom and 
democracy; to concentrate and sanctify our comradeship by devotion to mutual help­
fulness.
O fficers
Bradley C. Mittendo rf.................................................................... Commander
Jas. P erry Co l e .......................................................................Senior Vice-Commander
W. L. Ro a r k ............................................................................Junior Vice-Commander
H enry M. Mi m s ....................................................................................................Adjutant
Lawrance J. Fo x ................................................................................. Finance Officer
Floyd S. Ed m iston .................................................................................. Service Officer
Luther Allen .........................................................................................................Chaplain
Robert P. Bo n i n ..................................................................................Sergeant-at-Arms
R oster
Abadie, Arthur L. Edmonston, Arthur T. Norton, Howard N.
Alexander, M ichael E. Field, John R. Osterberger, Bullion A.
Allen, Luther Fitzgerald, Orlando G. Osterberger, Charles L.
Avant, Grady Fontenot, J ames C. Pace, Fred
Baker, Paul T. Fox, Lawrence J. Powell, Edgar H.
Bradley, W illiam Frey, Fred C. Raffo, Emile J.
Beard, Walter G ibson, T homas J. Reech, Sidney
Bonin, Robert P. Graham, Alton W. Rodrigue, George W.
Burns, Frank G. Haley, Philip R. Roark, W. L.
Bujard, Burt J. Hebert, Claude R. Sawyer, Charlie
Butler, Joseph T. Heard, T homas P. ■ Schuster, Louis C.
Brinkley, Homer L. H ughes, Clyde B. Schwam, W alter
Camus, Alphonse E. H utchinson, A. G. T hibodaux, Jos.
Campbell, Clifton C. Mayfield, J. W. W ebb, Chas. E.
Cobb, W illiam B. M ichot, Louis J. W heelis, W. B.
Cole, Jas. P erry M ims, Henry M. W ilkerson, M. M.
Edmiston, Floyd S. M ittendorf, Bradley C. W oolfley, F. A.
Montgomery, J. P.
Muller, W illiam G.
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A nchor Club
Reorganized in the fall of 1923, by the Knights of Columbus students of the university, as a 
fraternal order for the purpose of furthering the ideals of the K. of C.
M  EMBERS
L. Paul Amiss
Edward L. Berdon 
S. C. Blaize
W. P. Cunningham
Jas. M. Doyle, J r.
H. H. Duhe
R. J. Field
J. B. Francioni, J r.
R. J. G ibbons, J r.
Fred J. Grace, J r.
Harry H ull
K. M. K ing 
Leo J oseph Lassalle
E. E. Landry 
Claude Molaison




O. B. Schonfeld 




h i k e r s '  c l u b
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G irls' “L ” Club
M e m b e r s  
Margaret Allison 
Marie Conrad 
T ressie Cook 
Effie Mae DeW itt 
Helen Floyd 
Louise Hampton 
Margaret M illier 
Myra Nesom 
Bernice P itchford 
Ouida Rader 
Ray Sommer 
H elen W allace
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T h e R e v e ille
Marcus M. W ilkerson, ’2 4 ............................................................................. Editor and Manager
Lucy Barnett, ’2 4 ............................................................................. Assistant Editor and Manager
Beverly S. Latham, ’2 5 ........................................................................ Assistant Editor and Manager
Robbin Coons, ’2 5 ........................ .....................................................Associate Editor and Manager
J. H. Morrison, ’2 5 ......................................................................................................................... Sports Editor
Virginia Hogeman, ’2 4 ................................................................................................................... Society Editor
Nat Sheets, ’2 6 ...................................................................  Feature Editor
H ereford Percy, ’2 7 .......................................................................................Assistant in Advertising
St a f f
Mrs. M. M. W ilkerson Rivers Hargroder
Eva Claire Cox T om Holland
S. T. Sanders, J r. Mary Alice H ebert
Carolyn Gordon 
Sarah Jones ,





C arroll L. D u p o n t ............................................................................... Editor-in-Chief
T homas W . L e i g h ...........................................................................Business Manager
J. H. M o r r i s o n ...................................................................................... Assistant Editor
L. M o r e y ........................................................................................................................ Artist
R obin C o o n ..................................................................................................................Literary
M arcus M . W i l k e r s o n ......................................................................................Literary
Lavinia  M cG u i r e ...................................................................................... Organizations
W alter Sc h w a m .........................................................................................................Sports
N a t  M . Sheets  ................................................................................................. Military





YOU HEAR SO MUCH 
ABOUT
BATON ROUGE, LA.
A FINANCIAL CHAIN OF PROVEN STRENGTH
AS A  M E M BER CF TH E
N A T IO N A L BA N K IN G  SY ST E M
AND TH E G REAT
F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  SY ST E M
This institution enioys the privilege of working efficiently and harmoniously 
with National Banks from coast to coast. What this means is shown by the 
consistent strength and service of the banks making up the links in the great 
chain of national financial institutions.
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U N ITE D  STATES G O VERN M EN T SUPERVISION
THE HOUSE WITH A CONSCIENCE
It is what we conceive to be our duty to all men with whom we deal. We 
admit that the cornerstone of an institution consists of honesty and business 
character first, then service and merchandise.
It is our constant aim to so administer the affairs of this institution that 
individual service to the customer shall not be diminished or minimized by rea­
son of volume or trade, that interested, personal service, based on the needs 
and requirements of the individual, is our duty and chiefest task.
A n In s t it u t io n  f o r  B e t t e r  S e r v ic e  a n d  Q u a l it y  M e r c h a n d ise
WELSH & LEV Y
THE BANK OF BATON ROUGE
BATON ROUGE, LA.
“ Built by Public Confidence”
Capital, Surplus and Profits over $733,000.00 
Total Resources over $6,400,000.00
O F F IC E R S
Jo se p h  G eb e lin , President 
E u c e n e  C aze d e ssu s , Vice-President 
K ing H . K n o x , Vice-President 
C h a r l e s  W .  D o w n s , Cashier
D u c h ie n  I. C a ze d e s su s , Trust Officer and Assistant Cashier 
S tan ton  P . G u b e n s , Assistant Cashier 
F erd S . B o w es, Assistant Cashier
E d m u n d  B e c k n e l l  
S olon  F a r n b a c h e r  
G eorge FIill
D IR E C T O R S
F . H . K ean  
E u g en e  C azedessu s  
Jo se p h  G ebelin  
F r a n k  B . Jon es 
T . Jon es C ross
D on B . P !errinc 
K ing H . K n o x  
S a m u e l  G . L aycock
4 per Cent--Interest on Savings--4 per Cent
Your Banking Business Respectfully Solicited
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Burglar and Fireproof—Electrically Protected
T H E  R U U D
A U T O M A T IC  W A T E R  H E A T E R
SAFE , ECONOM ICAL, D U RABLE








M IL L E D  F O R  
D IS C R IM IN A T IN G  
H O U S E W IV E S
Vignes Bombet Grocer 
Company, Inc.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
' ‘Satisfaction W ith  Every  
Transaction ”
B A T O N  RO U G E'S FA STE ST G R O W IN G  D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E
YO U ’LL FIN D E VE R YTH IN G  T H E RE  FOR COLLEGE BOYS AND GIRLS TO  W E A R
TE LE PH O N E  1204
For Refined Entertainment Visit
COLUMBIA-
T H E  T H E A T R E  B E A U T IF U L
Photoplays de Luxe— Vaudeville 
The Home of
C o lu m bia  C o n ce rt  O r c h estr a
E. H. Charlton, Director.
THEATRE LOUISIANA-
T H E  ID E A L  P H O T O P L A Y  H O U SE
Featuring
The Pick of the Silent Drama and
A. H igginbotham , General Manager Prof. Lucius Lescale, Organict
D IS T R IB U T O R S
MOTOR CARS
MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES 
FOR SOUTHERN HALF OF LOUISIANA
CAPITAL CITY AUTO CO., Inc.
N E W  O RLEA N S, LA . B A T O N  ROUGE, LA.
“W e A re t h e  O nly  O nes W ho E ver  T rimmed t h e  T igers"
Sumpter House Barber Shop
409 THIRD STREET
AN INSTITUTION DEDICATED TO 
BETTER HOMES
LOUISIANA CREAMERY, INC.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
P A S T E U R IZ E D  M IL K  A N D  D A IR Y  
P R O D U C T S
L. S. U . Campus Bato n  R o u g e , L a .
PALACE OF SWEETS
FO R Y O U R
H O M E -M A D E  C A N D IE S  A N D  P U R E  ICE C R E A M
LUNCHES A N D  SAN D W ICH ES 
O F A L L  V A R IE T IE S
335 T H IR D  S T R E E T  TE LE PH O N E  1742
SEE
CHEVROLET
F IR S T
For Economical Transportation
Ride While You Pay
A  Small Payment Delivers the 
Model You Want
D a v is-C h e v r o l e t , In c .
Authorized Dealers
C a r s , C h e v r o l e t  T r u c k s  
Baton Rouge, La.
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN E Q U IP M E N T  
O F  C A F E T E R IA S  F O R  U N IV E R S IT IE S  
C O L L E G E S  A N D  SC H O O LS
LOUBAT GLASSW ARE & CORK CO., LTD.
Shew Rooms: 314-316-318 St. Charles St.





FOR ARM Y, N AVY AND MILITARY 
SCHOOLS
The Largest Assortment and Best Quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United States Academy at West Point, and 
prescribed and used by the Cadets of the
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
T E L L  T H E  B O Y S  T H A T
L. S, U.
ALUMNI FLOUR
Is Like the School
T H E  B E ST
O F IT S  K IN D
A ll the Grocers Have It
COHN FLO U R  AN D  
FEED  CO.
D R IN K
In Bottles





1 0 0  Per Cent Pure
HOTEL LOUISIAN
P erson al  S upervision  of H. A . M ich a el  
L A F A Y E T T E  A N D  M AIN  STREETS
B A T O N  R O U G E , LA .
F E A T U R IN G
Steam heated throughout. Phones in all rooms. Hot and cold run­
ning water in each room. Free showers and tub baths on each floor. 
Private showers and tub baths. Rooms single and en suite. A ll wood­
work white enamel. Hardwood floors throughout. New and elegantly 
furnished. Sample rooms.
Special Attention to Commercial Travelers
Our M otto:
“ Cleanliness” — “ Service”
CAFE LOUISIAN
Catering to all Special and Private Dinner Parties. A  la Carte 
and Table de Hote Service
N E W  O R L E A N S
HOTEL PLANTERS HOTEL CHALMETTE
Baton Rouge Electrical and 
Machine Works, Inc.
“ E V E R Y T H IN G  E L E C T R IC A L ”
5 2 3  T H IR D  S T R E E T  T E L E P H O N E  6 0 1
W H E R E  
GOOD SO D A  IS 
S E R V E D
W H E R E
F IN E  C A N D IE S  A R E  
SO LD
W H E R E
IN T E L L IG E N T  S E R V IC E  IS 
R E N D E R E D
STROUBE DRUG 
COMPANY
1 0 3  Third St. Fone Forty
C O M P L IM E N T S  OF
Eugene Dietzgen 
Company
D R A W IN G  M A T E R IA L S  
E N G IN E E R IN G  
IN S T R U M E N T S
3 1 6  C a m p  S t r e e t  
N ew  O r l e a n s
ON Y O U R  W A Y  T O  TH E  POSTOFFICE D R O P IN 
A N D  DRINK A  CU P OF
REX’S SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE
IT'S D IFFERENT
R E X ’S G R O C E R Y  D E L IC A T E SSE N
T H E  B E ST  P L A T E  L U N C H  IN T H E  C IT Y
SODA, CANDY, LUNCH, CIGARS
T e l e p h o n e  16 3 8  308 T hird  S t r e e t
The Shop You College Boys 
W ill Always Like
E xclusive  A gents  for
D U N L A P  H A T S  A N D  
C A P S
We Feature a High-Grade Line of 
Haberdashery
The Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Co., Ltd.
F.'re, Marine, Torr.ado, Use and Occupancy, 
Riot and Civil Commotion, Automobile, 
Sprinkler Leakage, Parcel Post, 
Explosion, Tourist Baggage 
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT  
N EW  ORLEANS 
J. G. Pepper, Manager 
R. H. Colloek, Jr., Asst.. Mgr.
E. S. W aggam an, D eputy Asst. Mgr.
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
M A N U F A C T U R IN G  J E W E L E R S  
A T T L E B C R O , MASS.
F R A T E R N IT Y  J E W E L R Y , C LA SS R IN G S, S T A T IO N E R Y  
A N D  S P E C IA L  IN S IG N IA
Branch Offices
San Francisco, Indianapolis, Pittsburg, and Richmond
EAT AT MAURICE MAYER’S
ON TH IR D  S T R E E T
WHERE YOU LEFT HIM
TERRY & JUDEN CO., LTD.
N EW  O RLEA N S, LA.
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Uniforms, Wash Clothing 
and Shirts, Men’s Furnishings
Makers of Uniforms, Louisiana State University
THE ROYAL 
HAT CLEANERS
For Best Work and Service 
C hris. B. M ikronis, Prop.
353 T H IR D  STR E E T
H A T  C L E A N IN G  
SH O E SH IN IN G
Headquarters for L . S. U. 
Students
Telephone 1 7 4 1
Nearest Drug Store 
To L. S. U.
STANDARD
PHARMACY
T H IR D  A N D  M AIN  ST R E E T
Headquarters for 
L. S. U. Tablets
J. V. AND R. T. BURKES
G e n e r a l  C o n t r a c t o r s
Ca r c n d ele t  B uild in g  
N ew O rleans, L ousiana




H O U M A , L O U IS IA N A
Q U A L IT Y  SE R V IC E
M IR A N D A  S L U N C H  RO O M
Noted for His Famous Coffee
Made Fresh Every Hour of the Day 
A N D  HIS GENUINE IT A L IA N  CHICKEN SP A G H E T TI 
T elephone 555 M. P. M iranda, Prop. 422 T hird St .
STANOCOLA
GASOLINE




M O T O R  O IL
Makes Motors Run Smoother 
and Costs Run Lower
LAKE OYSTER 
& FISH CO.
H o u m a , L a .
Packers and Shippers of
The Celebrated Houma 
Oysters




Everything to Build a Home
Pine and Cypress Lumber, Laths, Shingles 
Mouldings, “ Beaver" and “ Upson 
Boards, Paints and Stains
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
“ V U L C A N IT E ”  R O O F IN G
A N D
JO H N S-M A N VILLE ASBESTO S 
RO O FIN G
Office and Yards:
ST. PHILIP A N D  S. B O U L E V A R D  
B A T O N  ROUGE
Planing Mill at Yards 
PH O N E 1269
These two essentials for successful 
motoring are to be had at distribut­
ing stations at all principal points in 
Louisiana, Tennessee and Arkansas.
“ Better Stick to the 
Standard”
Standard Oil Co. 
Of Louisiana
WHITE BROS. CO.
6 2 4  Canal St., New Orleans 
Kaufman Building,
Baton Rouge
Dear Young Lady Graduate:
That Diamond Ring, Wrist Watch or 
String of Pearls you so desire for Gradua­
tion Day— White Bros, has it. Ask 
Father, ask Mother to give it the White 
Bros. W ay— 6 to 1 2  mos. to pay, and 




Dear Young Man Graduate:
The Watch you have always wanted—  
a real time piece— a real watch is yours 
for graduation. Ask Father, ask Mother. 
White Bros. Payment Plan will assist 
you. 6 to 1 2 months to pay.
White Bros.
Company
624 Canal St., New Orleans
Branch-Kaufman Building 
Baton Rouge
Illustration at right shows an In­
ternational Speed Truck in service 
of a McCormick-Deering decker.
Farm Implements of All Kinds
McCormick-Deering Tractors with guaranteed crank 
shaft and crank shaft bearings and removable cylinders.
McCormick-Deering engines l 1/-? to 10 h. p. with remov­
able cylinders and enclosed crankscase.
McCormick-Deering Primrose Cream Separators with 
ball bearings.
Motor trucks 1 to 5 tons capacity. Heavy duty trucks 
have removable cylinders. Free inspection service.






M cC o r m ic k - D eering  15-30 
T ractor  an d  P lcw
CHEMICAL APPARATUS
Chemicals for Technical and 
Scientific Uses, Laboratory Ap­
pliances and Physical Outfits
F U L L  L IN E  R E A C H  
B A S E B A L L  GOODS
I. L. LYONS & COMPANY, Ltd.
W H O LESALE DRUGGISTS AND M A N U FA C TU R IN G  CHEMISTS
N E W  O R L E A N S . L O U IS IA N A
THE VARSITY SHOP
H O M E OF
H A R T  S C H A F F N E R  & M A R X  C L O T H E S 
W A L K -O V E R  A N D  N E T T L E T O N  SH O ES
Satisfaction or Your Money Bacl(
Louisiana Specialty Co., Inc.
W H O L E S A L E  C A N D Y . P R O D U C E , C A N N E D  GOODS 
A N D  G R O C E R S  S P E C IA L T IE S
1 2 9  M ain St r e e t T e le lp h o n e  1 2 1 - 1 2 2
B A T O N  R O U G E , LA .
WOLF’S
U WANT MO BREAD
Is Quality Bread
YOU REMEMBER
Q U A L IT Y  OF M ER C H A N D ISE FRO M
LONG A F T E R  T H E  P R IC E  IS 
FO RG O TTEN
As a Token of Appreciation
there is nothing finer or anything that will give 
more pleasure than a floral offering. When you 
wish to make some one happy or show your 
appreciation of some talented friend have us pre­
pare the bouquet of flowers and we will spare 
no pains to see that they are "just right."
The Roseland Florist
417 M ain St. P hone 835
130 CARON DELET ST., N EW  ORLEAN S
LET US FURNISH YOUR FRAT HOUSE, CLUB ROOM 
OR SORORITY HOUSE
A  complete line of high-class furniture and house furnishings. Convenient terms 
gladly extended. Sonora Phonographs.
M AYER FURNITURE COMPANY
618 M AIN  ST. TE LE PH O N E  258
"Our Furniture Malles Your House a Home"
BE S U R E  T O  A S K  F O R
EAT-MOR BREAD
Y O U 'L L  ENJOY E V E R Y  SLICE
EAT-MOR BAKERY
F e l ix  P a ille , Prop. C or . C o n ve n tio n  and  E le v e n t h  St.
M EM BER  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  SY ST E M
We Solicit Your Banking Business and 
Offer You Every Facility of 
Modern Banking
FOUR PER CENT INTEREST
PA ID  ON TIM E AN D  
SA V IN G S D EPO SITS
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Travelers’ Checks and Exchange Issued on All 
Parts of the World
Capital, $150,000.00 
Surplus and Profits, $151,000.00
UNION BANK AND TRUST CO.
B A T O N  R O U G E , L O U IS IA N A
U nder Bo th  St a t e  and N a tio n a l  Supervision
Whose Izzy?
IZZY WOLF
That’s Who Serves the Real Gumbo
Send us your orders for Cypress and Pine Lumber, Shingles, Moulding, 





N E W  O R L E A N S . L A .
LOUISIANA RAILWAY AND 
NAVIGATION CO.
A  SH O RT LINE TH ROUGH  




M O R E E G G S, M O R E  M ILK  
B E T T E R  S E R V IC E
Tobias-Gass Co., Ltd.





Bato n  Ro u g e , L ouisiana
The Store of Quality 
and Service
W e Sell Everything that Students Need
L. S, U. Students9 Store
W. C. DeLAUNE, Manager
HOTEL ALVIS
Baton R ouge’s New 200-Room  Hotel
Will open May 1 on the old Istrouma 
Hotel Site—then no city in Louisiana 
can boast of a better hotel than can 
Baton Rouge.
Tkat “ A t Home” Feeling Will Be Tkere
G U M B O  P I C T U R E S  M A D E  B Y
REMBRANDT STUDIO
BATON ROUGE, LA.





20 years’ experience in producing high class 
annuals
A S C O L L E G E  E N G R A V E R S  
O F  T H E  S O U T H
Our Artists and Engravers are equipped by 
tradition and inspiration to best interpret 
the voice and spirit of our Southern Schools 
and Colleges.



